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PRICE THREE

Harbinger of Spring
Seen In Complaints

Of Muddy Streets
Cramp ton Avenue Residents

Say They Are Marooned By
Mud That Bars Autos

Install New Type Phones In
Township Before End of Year

AWARD P. R. CONTRACT

Move To Get Railroad To Con-
dition Driveways Around

Station and Build
Sidewalks

Demands for improvements, award-
ing of the contract for sidewalks
through Port Reading, complaints of
residenti! on unimproved streets that
miid makes it impossible to get ears
in and out, all gave evidence that
spring is not far off when brought up
before the Township Committee Mon-
day night.

Residents of Almon aven,ue who
told of having had a petition in for
almost a year in asking that imme-
diate action be taken to install a
sewer in their street, were informed
that the slope of the land near their
street mnkeB.it impossible to provide
an outlet into any existing sewer. To
build a sewer in Almon avenue would
Ii...4isaiUte tht-CSMtTUOtiwi «f * Sep^
orate septic tank at a cost of from
throe to five thousand dollars. Com-
niitteemiin Larson, in explaining the
mutter to the petitioners, said that
the engineer is at present working on
a plan for a general sewer system
thut would inciude Almon avenue. A
report on this plan is expected in a
few weeks.

People from-Crampton avenue told
of a condition that.approaches a "sea
of mud" through which neither they
nor tradesmen can drive a car. One
man told of having to go without
coal because the coal truck could not
navigate the street, another stated
that the baker could not get in to
supply them with bread. They "told
that the people want either macadam
or concrete pavement and that they
must huve a water main laid. At
present, they said, they are~ wring
water from wells that have a salty
tang. This condition comes from the
fact that the section lies near the salt
meadows that are frequently inun-
dated at high tide. While no definite
decision could be reached Monday
nitfht the Mayor promised the resi-
dents that the committee would do al"
in its power to relieve their condition
and would take the matter of water
mains up with the. Water Company,
It was intimated that the Water Com-
pany might refuse to install water
because of the small number of
houses from which revenue could be
expected or that, if it did decide to
lav the mains, would ask the people
on the street to either bear part of
the expense or help dig the trench.

One of the residents of the street
objected to the possibility of hav-
ing to bear any part of the expense
ur help the water company in any
way, stating that America "is a free

5'(|lllltl"y-" He was told, however,
that there is no way in which a pri
vatc concern can be forced to extend
its service tu the public unless it can
In- shown that the concern would
benefit by revenues therefrom.

Residents of New York avenue ap
pcari'd at the meeting to ask tha
aslirs In' placed on their street.

1.. Friedman ucted as spokesman
fin a large delegation from Por
Heading thut appeared to ask thi
probable coat of and approve the in
tentiim of the committee to award a
contract for the work of laying side
walks through the main street o
their town. George Geis was ap-
pointed inspector of the Job on r«c
ominendation of Mayor Neuberg.

No action was token on an applica-
tion by two Newark man to operat
an express line bus from Newark to
Perth Amboy. The committee ad-
vised the' applicants to first obtain
permits from the two cities in which
they expect to havejfreir terminals.

On motion by MBolroy, the clerk
was instructed ta^fite Mr. Frank H.

The old coffee mill type of tele-
J>hon£ iBgvinjr to be removed from
Woodbridge Township. By the' first
a( next, year (for the task is a big
one and will iake some time) tele-
phone subscribers listed on the local
exchange will have up-to-date, com-
mon battery 'phones that attract
Central's attention as soon as the
receiver is lifted* from the hook. This
was made known Monday night when
William H. MacHarg, special agent
of the telephone company, appeared
before the Township Committee and
asked that an ordinance be passed
giving the telephone company right
for ISO years to erect poles, conduits,
and carry on telephone service in all
treets of the township.

Township Attorney J. H. T. Mar-
tin, to whom wn» referred the ordi
nance that had been prepared by the
telephone company, suggested a few
minor changes and, on the request of
Mr. MacHarg, who stated that speedy
action would enable his concern to
get quickly to work, the ordinance

Monday night on first
reading. The ordinance is published
today in another part of this paper.
Public hearing will be held on
March 31.

For Borne years Woodbridge has
been one of the few exchanges in the

telephone has been in use, Com-
plajnta have been more nr loot »»«-
merous and sentiment has favored a
change to new type equipment. How-
ever, the abnormal demand for new
telephones in various rapidly growing
sections of the State has been about
all the company could well handle.

Mayor Neuberg, on Monday night,
asked Mr. MacHarg whether the move
on the part of the company at this
time was in any way influenced by
the request for an increase in rates
that the company has filed with the
Public Utility Board and was told
that the two matters have no connec-
tion and should "be divorced in the
minds of the people."

Most of the complaints that have
been occasioned by the type of equip-
ment now in use at the local exchange
havo been from subscribers who have
had difficulty in getting Central's at-
tention after having rung off from a
previous call. This often proved
embarrassing and annoying when a
subscriber was in a hurry.

Not only will the change from old
to new style equipment necessitate
new instruments in each house but
the phone company will build a new
exchange on William street so that
the old one will be kept in use until
the change has been made effective
and no lapse in service will be suf-

State in which the old style crank fered by the subscriber.

Sewaren History Club
May Change Policy

President Suggests Devoting
More of Meeting to Study

and Cultural Activity

Military Funeral For
Samuel Edgar Freeman

Deceased Was Twenty-Seven
And Hutf Served In Navy

The'Sewaren History Club met in
special session last Friday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Tombs.

The club election fallB this year on
the flret Wednesduy in April, as a
change was made in the time of
election as it interfered each year
with the State convention when it
came in May.

Mrs. J. H. Love is chairman of the
nominating committee, and the mem-
bers are asked to send their choice
of candidates for nomination for
vice-president, corresponding secre-
tary, treasurer and librarian to Mrs.
Love by March 19. 1

The other members of the nominat-
ing commitee are Mrs. A. G. Brown,
Mrs. J. F- Ryan, Mrs. C. F. Lewis
and Mrs. A. c. Walker.

The president suggested several
changes for the coming year in the
club policies making it more of a
cultural club and devoting a greater
part of the time to the study of
history.

Mrs. Tombs and Mrs. Pickersgill
reported on the mid-winter meeting
of the Woman's Branch of the New
Jersey Historical Society, which5they
attended at Bordentown last week.

The numes of Mra. J. B. Myers,
Mrs. A. R. Bush and Mrs. M. Eborn
will be voted upon for membership
at the next meeting, which will be
held at the home of Mrs. Thomas Zet-
tlenioyer on Wednessday, March lit.

Mrs. Oakley Cooke, State chair-
man of music, will bo the speaker.
The delegates to the State, convention
at Atlantic City, May 7-10, will be
Mrs. <.'. A. de gussy and Mrs. A. C.
Walker. The alternates are Mrs. W.
H, Tombs and Mrs. H. E. Pickersgill.

Mrs. Steelman, of Elizabeth, will
visit the club on May 21 at the
home of Mrs. W. F. Turner. Mrs.
Steelman will speak, in costume, on
Martha Washington.

Samuel Edgar Freeman, 27 years
old, died at his home on Prospect
avenue, Sunday night at 8 o'clock,
following a lingering illness. Mr.
Freeman was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church and served in
the Navy during the World War.

He is survived by his father, Ellis
B. Freeman; a brother, William S.,

j of Highland Park. twtF sisters, Mrs.
Benjamin Parsons and Mrs. Kather.
ine Ebrter, of town.

Funeral services were held from
his L%ie residence on Wednesday aft-
ernoon, Rev. R. W. Mark, of Eliza-
beth, officiating.

Mrsi L. V. buschman and Mrs. A.
F. Randolph sang most feelingly "My
Father Planned It All" and "Beau"
ful Isle of Somewhere."

The Masons, of which Mr. Freeman
was a member, also held a service
at the home. Members of the Amer-
ican Legion attended the service in a
body.

The floral tributes were many and
beautiful. Interment followed in the
family plot in the PreBbyterian ceme-
tery, a firing squad and bugler being
brought from Camp Raritan by the
local Post of American Legion to
render the last military rites.

Valentine, who member of the
board of directors 61 the Wood-
bridge-Perth Amboy division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad calling his at-
tention to the fact that the railroad
has complied with an ordinance that
provided for sidewalks on Pearl and
Green streets. The letter will also
call attention to the condition of the
railroad company's private driveways
leading into the station.

Salter introduced a motion that
put a time limit of 30 duya in which
the East Jersey Bridge Company

the hole in the pavement at the inter-
section of Gree_n street and Tisdale
Place. If the work is not done by
the company within that time it wiil
be done by another contractor and
charged to the East Jersey Bridge
concern.

Reports for February filed with the
committee showed that the Recorder's
Court accounted' for f 141 In fines;
the police made 45 arrests; and the
building inspector issued building
permits that brought in $110 in fees.

Boyi wanted to tell Independent*
after ichool, good profit. Apply «t
20 Green itreet, Woodbridge, 3:3a
p. m. FrUUx*.

Garbage System
Starting Today

° - ° „
The municipal garbage

collection system for the
certain sections of Wood-
bridge Township that are
to have it gets under way
today. George Murdock,
the F o r d s contractor,
whose bid was low and
who was awarded the con-
tract to do the work, will
operate today in the Keas-
bey and Hopelawn sec-
tion*. His schedule it as
follows:

On Mondays, in Fords.
Tuesdays and Wednea-

d a y s , in Woodbridge
proper,

Thursdays, in Avenel
and Port Reading.

Fridays, in Hopelawn
and Keashey.

According to the terms
of the arrangement en-
tered into by the town-
ship, householders are re-
quired to place their gar*
bage in covered containers
on .the curb in front' of
their homes on the day set
for collection.

Police Seize Hopelawn
Men With Beer True!

School Kids Deposit Almost
Thousand Dollars a Week

School No. 1 led in total amount
collected under the Educational
Thrift Plan on March 4. The Beven
schools in order of their standing for,
that date are:
No. 1 1231.13
Port Reading 136.17
tfo. If , 122.89
St. James , 118,18
High School 102.69
Avenel- 82.62
Sewaren „ „„ & 42.82

9831.40

Sitnitsky, Owner of Liquor, Escapes
Officer On Way To Police Stai

Fifteen Deaths In
February Report

Twenty-six births, 15 deaths, and
11 marriages occurred in the town-
ship during the month of February,
according to report of vital statistics
i»«u«d by Health Inspector Potter.
Two cases of scarlet fever, 20 of
chickenpox, 4 of measles, 3 of

re»To\heo^^Kicr^
Receipts from the omce for l i a s e s
and permit, totaled , , , .

Thirty cases of beer, owned
Alex Sitnitsky, of Hopelawn, fell j
the hnnda of the local police
o'clock last night when Motor
Officer Sundquist arrested ...
Novak, age 21, a resident of _
lawn, while driving a beer laden ,
delivery truck on New
avenue, Fords.

According to the officer, both
nitsky and Novak were on the

opped it ar
him to pol

Ousted Dog Catcher Wants Job Bach;
Says He Will Tahe Matter To Court

Local Thespians In
Well Chosen Roles At

Woman's Club Play
Huge Crowd Taxes Capacity of

High School To Witness
"Honor Bright"

STAGE S E T T I N G GOOD

Four Act Comedy At
Salmagundi Meeting

Society Met At Home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Love

Miss Grace Huber, Coach, De-
serves Credit For Success-

ful Production

Arthur Murish, official township
dog catcher until a jail sentence im-
posed by a Perth Amboy magistrate
took him away from his work and
caused the Township Committee to
declare the office vacant, is going to
make a fight in the courts to have
himself reinstated. This developed
Mtonday night When a letter from At-
torney Alexander Balint, who handles
Arthur's legal matters, was read at
the township meeting. The letter
stated that in the attorney's opinion
the township acted hastily and ex-
ceeded its powers in voiding the con-
ract with its dog catcher. Unless
action is taken to rescind the motion
that ended Murish's official life here
he intends to bring suit against the
township.

For some reason or other the
threat of a court suit did not seem
to impress the Committee as such a
matter is usually expected to do.
Some one got up and said that he had
seen Murish that very day riding atop
his wagon in Fords and that he sus-
pected that Art might have again
taken up the work where he left off
several weeks ago. This prompted a
motion to the eltect that the chief of
police be notified that should he or
any of the force come upon Murish

The fifth annual play of the
Woman's Club of Woodbridge Town-
ship was given in the High School
auditorium last Friday night,
"Honor Bright" was the comedy, in
three acts, chosen for thiB occasion.
The scene of the play was at Rock-
mere, Beach. Havun, an' aristocatic
summer resort, whore the Bfirrington
home is situated.

"Richard Barrington" fell in love

Do you know THE NEW WAY TO
PAY PLAN for a Chevrolet? Ask

will have an. opportunity to repair'Jefferson Motors, Inc. Tel. IB—Adv.

r
For the Women Two Features

Nothing makes better; reading than the story of Suc-
cess. Are you reading the series of articles "Mary Suc-
ceeds on Main Street" that appear evejry week on Page 2?
Miss Laura Miller, waiter of the series, has had a wide
and diverse acquaintance among wornen in all walks of
life and from coast to coast. She, herself, as have many
of the women the tells about, has succeeded on Broad-
way—but not until she succeeded in her home town, on
"Main Street." Start in today and read each week's
siory.

Another feature on Page 2 that you will not want to

!

iss is Weekly Menu Suggestions, 'edited by Nellie Max-
ell, the famous Domestic Economist. Judicious use of
>ese menus may meet with Hubby's approbation too.

Miss Miller came from a small town in the Middle
West. At present she is managing editor of the Women's
News Service of New York City. During the war she was
associated with George Creel on the Committee of Infor-
mation. , ,:

Miss Maxwell taught domestic science in the public
schools of Milwaukee and was later engaged along the
same line in the State agricultural colleges of Nebraska
and Iowa. At present she is with the University of Wit-
consin, and her special departments for newspapers are
—ed alt over the* United States. .'••••

The Salmagundi Literary and Mu-
sical Society was entertained Tuesday
evening by Pr#f. and Mrs. J.' H. Ltive
at their home on Green street. De-
spite the severe storm there were 25
members present. Following the
usual routine business meeting a most
interesting program, was enjoyed.
Piano soloa—

(u) The 4th Barcarolle
(b) The Swallow

Mrs. W. A. Lockwood
Violin solos—

(a) Serenade
, (b) Melody in B

Roland Formation!
Accompanied by Mrs. Brown.

Vocal Trio—
(a) Memories
(b) Softly Ripples the Brook

Mrs. C. Wiswall, Miss Helen Pfeiffer
Mrs. A. F. Randolph

Mrs. W. A- Lockwood accompanist.
Play—Rosalie, comedy, in four1 acts

Scene takes places in Bowl's
Parlor in Paris.
Time: Present

Monsieur Bowl Prof. J. H. Love
Madame Mrs. I. T. Spencer
Rosalie the maid..Mrs. S. B. Demarest

Mrs. C. M. Cooper was the coach.
Vocal solos—

(a) .Recitative and Aria from Jean
D'Atc . • ,

(b) Mood
Miss Anna Frazer

Accompanied by Mrs. Brown.
Piano solo—Fantasia

Mra. W. A. Lockwoofl
Violin duets— I

(a) Italian Melody [
(b) Canora

Roland Formadoni and Miss Frazer
Accompanied by Mrs. Brown.

At the conclusion of the progTara
a social time was enjoyed, the hostess
serving refreshments.

The Kueats included Mra. Gilhuly,
of Newark, Miss A. Frazer, of Eliza-
beth; Messrs, Rotbiuss, of Rahway;
Mrs. R. K. Green, Mr. and Mrs. Flem-
ing, Mrs. B. C. Demarest, Miss Rae
Oisbgrne, of town.

The next meeting will be March
25th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Brecken ridge, of upper Green
street, and wiil be a Chopin evening.

_ —̂
Building and Loan To

Give $100 In Prizes

The Norwood Building & Loan As-
sociation, of Woodbridge, notifies the
public that it is offering |100 in cash
orizes for the highest ntimbur of sub-
scriptions secured for its fourth and
fifth series. The contest closes on
July first, and the amount offered is
divided into prizes of $40, $30, »20
and |10.

WOODBRIDGE TAXI
FROM BROS.

729

confines of the township they should
mmediatety apprehend him and bring
him to court where efforts will be
made to "give him a chance to spend
some of his time in our jail." A talk
with Chief of Police Murphy Wed-
nesday developed the fact that while
Murish may have been seen passing

way from Fords to Woodbridge
the officer turned around and for
them to again follow him. Ho.._.
Sitnitaky Jumped from the truck i
ran away before the police
was reached.

Recorder Ashley, before '_
case "WRB hoard, field Novak _
hail to await the action of the '
Jury on a charge of trail
liquor. The thirty caaes of L~_ .-
safely cached in one of the ctUS
the police station.

Neither Novak nor Sitnitsky I
the truck used in their bootle
enterprise, it turned out this i

through Woo'dbridfte with his "wagon ^when Anton Gable, a (tons cutter.

engaged in snaring dogs within the jail.

he has caught no dogs here for some
time. He is still official dog catcher
for Rahway.

While Murish was dog catcher he"
occasioned many protenU from irate
citizens who claimed th«t he invaded
their property to snatch dogs from
from their very door steps. Shortly
before his mixup with the Perth Am-
boy magistrate that came about when
a police woman sought to am-st him
on a charge of drunkenness and was
thrown from his wagon, Recorder
Ashley held him for a hearing before
the Grand Jury on complaint of a
resident of For^is. The fact that up
until Vhat time, no dog owner had
entered court to complain of Murish
gave the Township Committee no
means of removing him from office.
This was accomplished finally while
he was in the work house. The
ground on which it was brought about
was that he could not fulfill his con-
tract with the municipality while in

Hopelawn, came to the police
and told of having lent the truck 1
Novak to "move a trunk."

Sitnitsky is in the "trucking" bu
ness at Hopelawn anil employs No
as a driver. The latter said
procured the beer in New Brun

Donations Made By
Hospital Auxiliary

.t&
Report Proceeds of Ra<

Card Party As $65.80

Junior Order Guests
Given Novel Treat

Speakers In Another Room
Broadcast Through Radio

Anchor Council, No. 40, J. 0. U.
A. M., held a, radio night in Masonic'
Hall last Monday evening.
.ii The main feature was the innova-

irith "Tot Marvel," a chorus girl, | t i o n o f broadcastinK from a station
whom his mother invited to visit her . , . , . , . °
before her brnth.T, Bishop Carton,! *"nouiiced as being located ill Brook-
and his wife sailed for Europe.

"Honor Bright," a book agent,
alls and is mistaken for "Tot" by
he bishop, and thereby hangs the
ale.

Mrs. Wendolyn Leber imperson-
ated "Tot Marvel" in a moet mar-
elous manner. She was simply

great,
Mrs. L. V. Buschman was "Honor

Bright," the heroine of the play.
Mrs. Busehniun's portrayal of the
part was truly .professional. In fact
throughout the play there was a fin-
ish in style and setting that placed
the production decidedly above the
amateur class.

Irving Baker took the part of
'Richard Barrington" in a most fin-
ished manner. Asher Fitz Randolph
a8 the "Rt. Rev. William Carton,"
made a decided hit. Mr. Randolph
has taken part in many plays, but
as the genial bishop proved a great
favorite.

Mrs. Martin Newcomer, as Mrs.
Carton, was the personification of
the imposing society matron. Her
acting was truly elegant and her cos-
tumes in keeping with the part.

—Mrs. C. W. Uurnekov was just
the most natural and dearest mother
imaginable. Everybody loved her.

Mies Sadie Martin was "Aijpie,"
the. maid, and Mrs. A. 'P< Randolph
"Maggie, the cook. Both were
minor tfarta, but they were well
taken.

B. Demarest took the part of

lyn, but in reality the broadcasting
was from the Craftsman's room into
the lodge room.

Murray Saltzman officiated as the
announcer and gave an interesting
lecture on "Progress and Construc-
tion of Radio Parts," an exhibit of
which were displayed.

Past Councilor Harvey Kelly
broadcast a speech on the principles
of _the Order which wan well re-
ceived, after whigh he appeared in
the lodge room to the surprise of
those present, who thought he was
over in Brooklyn.

The Brooklyn Jazz Five rendered
several selections through the loud
speaker.

A demonstraiton was given of re-
ceiving on a four bulb neutrodyne.

Mr. E. J. Beutell van chairman of
arrangements, with Mr. Charles
Hinkle assisting.

"Rev. James Schuoley" of Nebraska,
in a most, dignified manner. Daniel
Demarest made a great hit as
"Watts," : tk« Butler. Botjj the
Messrs. Dentfrest can be depended
upon to live'up tu any part which
they attempt to portray aiitny time.

Irving Buttler was "Jones," a
Deputy Sheriff, and Cedrik: Ostrom
was "Simpson," al.su a Deputy Sheriff.
These men in ttu-ir make up and act-
ing, depicted the proverbial shrewd,
New England onVur.

(jhailea Boehm ua "Michael," the

School Chums At Funeral
Of Master Harold Stelle

Harold S. Stelle, 12-year-old son
of Mr. and Mm Harry Stelle, of Cen-
tral aveniie, was buried Monday aft-
ernoon, six school chums officiating as
pall bearers. Death occurred Friday
morning at the Eye and Ear Infirm-
pry in Newark, where the young man
had undergone an operation.

The Rev. W. V. D. Strong read the
funeral services at the home of the
young man's parents, while the choir
of the Congregation*?" Chureh sang
several hymns. Interment was made
in the family plot in the Presbyterian
cemetery.

isen

Friends Attend Shower^ -.
. For Mrs. s \ d l

Mrs. S. Olsen, of Woodbridge, was
given a surprise shower at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Charles Nelson, of
Perth Amboy, last Saturday evening*
Many guests were present from
Woodbridge, a variety entertainment
making the evening pass pleasantly.
Mrs. Olsen'i rifts consisted of beau-
tiful pieces of cut glass and linen.

Among those present from Wood-
bridge" were Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Chris-
tensen, Mr. and Mrs. D. Whalen, Mr.
and Mrs. D, Lund, and J. M. Jensen.

It will repay you to examine the
CHEVROLET first at Jefferson Mo-
tors, Inc. Tel. 15.—Adv. (

The Woodbridgo and Se
('hauler (if the Rahway Hospital Au
iliary met nt the home of Mrs. P.
Perry in Grove avenue, on Mo
afternoon. Mrs. William C.
reported proceeds of the recent i
party held at her home to be f

Three new members were
into the association, Mrs. F.
Mrs. Harry Sherman and Mrs. J
Hunt.

The visiting committee for Fib
ary, composed of Mrs. Cedric C
and Mrs. W. C. Danner, reported 1
ing the following donations.
hospital: Apples, grapefruit, •
four dozen cruellers, jelly, 2
cocoa, jar peanut butter, ...
peaches, 5 lbs. sugar, basket poUtoea>J
crackers, cheese, 1 dozen fresh • „
2 quarts of nrrape juice, box of baeo
box of wheatena, 2 cans of
tables, 1 dozen boullion cubes.

Plana were made for a card
to be held at the home of Mrs.
Tuinljs, on Apry;28. ••

Mrs. Perry served tea' '
The next meeting will be at (ti

home of Mrs. Lewis FrankeK :
School street, the se<rt)iid Monday!
April.

Theatre Announces List of Aspirants For
Honor of Acting In Local Screen Production

Voting To Determine Most Popular Young Lady and Man In
Contest Starts Today

They're offi
The big race is on.

score of candidates
More than a

have received

chaliifeur, and Victor Love as "Fos-
ter,'1 the gardener, lived up to their
parts in excellent style. The audi-
ence sqmply howled aa they carried
"Tot's1* belabeleil theatrical trunk up
the stairway. In fact the stairway
added greatly to success of the play
and wag used through the courtesy
of the combined societies of St. James
Church.

Roy E- Anderson as "BUI Drum,"
preaa agent with "Snap It Up" Com-
pany, depicted "thi- regular guy."

The parts were au well chosen and
carried through that "Honor Bright"
seemed to have been written just for
thin particular cunt.

Miss Grace Huber was the' coach
and is to be congratulated upon S
truly worth while performance.

Thn members of the drama com-
mittee are: MUs Grace Huber, chair-
man; Mrs. L. V. Hutschman, Mrs.
Irving Buttler, Mina Sophie Johnson,
Mrs. Russell Loug, Miss Helen Potter,
Mrs. Irving Reiinn and Miss Sara
Fitsgerald.

follow^,

ballot slips fur the election of the
most popular girl and young man in
WoodjMidge, who, as herone and hero,
will represent the township in the
film drama to be produced thU spring
under tn e direction of Charles
Kenny, proprietor of the Woodbridge
Theatre. l

The weather man interfered with
some of the plans on Wednesday,
when all candidates were supposed to !
assemble in front of the theatre to be
screened for the til in that will be
flashed on the silver sheet of the
local theatre, so as to give patrons
an opportunity to pick out their fav
orite candklute.

But the skies scowled, and the
filming of tha hopeful prospective
stars had to be deluyed.

The complete list of those who
h»ve entered their names in the race
follows:

Edward Mcteod, Second Street.
Herbert Schrimpf, Grove avenue.
Victor Love, Green (treat.
Mill Jadle Martin, Green Street.
Mid Margaret Ruddy, Jatuet ctreet
Mill Helen Mooney, Pulton itreet.
Milk Margaret Vin Taiiel, Main

•(reel.
Mi« Barbara Ridlon, Cliff Road,

Sewaren.
Mils Grace Vereb, Ambor avenue.

I Elmer Wand, Freeman etreet.
John J. Keating, Metuchen avenue.
Edward Goritr, Amboy avenue.
Mar«aret Fermer, Italia.

" ary. Mala itreet.
Oavie*, Manhatt.o «

Fred Leidncr, Meinzer (treet.
Marie Zehrer, Dunham Place.
Geo. E. Sherlock, Upper Green

•treet.
Henry Brown, Fulton itreet.
Joseph Farkaa, Woodbridge.
Elizabeth CJkPp«r, Woodbridge.
These names were turned in at the

box office-, and theatre goris mny
vote for any of these candidates,
starting tomorrow afternoon, at the
mutinee performance.

The coupon ballot print»d under
the theatre and in thit> and succeeding
si>iies is worth two vutes for any
_'«iididate whose nunu' is written on
he dotted line. C'uiuliiiutea have alao

received ballot" worth one vote,
whichr they may puns on to their'
f i n d A h of ft ticket

h

Miss Edna Baldwin
Wed To Amboy

friends. AIIV . „
in entitled to v.i'st «"« °f the single
vote ballots, or onu double vote bal-
lot, printed in the Independent.

Polls will close ut 10:30 p. ni. on
Monday, May it.

The silver loving cup, whicfc will
be given tu the writer of the winning
scenario, will be displayed in the
fetorea of Wuodbridge merchants in
the near future. JkUBvenariu write ri*
are asked to have their work ready
for inspwtiun by the board of judge*
by May 5.

The Independent will print a com
ulete list of mturao from the popu-
larity contest polls every Friday, and
theatre-goers wijLJ be informed of the
progress of the race by.u slide shown
in tae tbeatra, every evening. .

' The contest has attracted interest
outrun of, W«°db*iiJg4i, and many are
looking flrward to the film that will

product
' " ' tJbrii

A pretty wedding was solen
Saturday afternoon at the homt!
Mr. and Mrs, F. G. Baldwin, of
way avenue, when the former's s t . .
Miss Edna Baldwin, was united
marriage to Mr. Harold Hanson,
Perth Amboy. Rev. L. V. BuschntttL-;
pastor of the Presbyterian Church, ^f/.f^.-.v
which Miss Baldwin is a member, piov'£';['•:
formed the ceremony. Vv*

The bride was given in marriage bjfi"-'(
her father and was gowned, in svW-^ssp
coming gown of grey canton eiMta^^?''-,
and wore a corsage bouquet of hJW&SlH'
roses. The bridesmaid, Miss SarahVfs-i
Mulrooney, of Rahway, wore brO^riifeS
ennton crepe and a corsage bouqusfc' if.'0<
of pink roses. Mr, Arthur GesMsjtgrafe
of Perth Amboy, acted as best

Following the wedding a
was held and a bountiful svpjMj£jv$3
served in the dining room, which WB»;f
prettily (lecorated in blue and yellow^j

Itr . and Meg, Han-sen were the M * J
cipients of many handsome
The happy couple will make their"
home in Avenel. "•',»••*

The guests 'were: Mr. and MM, IV'tpEffl
G. Baldwin, Marie, Evelyn and RfliS"--®1'''
sell Baldwin,' Mr. and Mrs. ;B. K*wtT;
Baldwin, Dunne Baldwin, Mr. fad
Mrs. W. E. Baldwin, Mr. and J l f c
B. C. Baldwin, Kleunor and Edwitd
Baldwin, Mrs. A. Hasbrouck, BuoWr
and Wilfiani Hasbrouck, Mr. and Mra,
P. Rhode, Mrs. J. Rhode, George Bo-*
Cullough, of town; Mr. and Mrs. J . ,•
P. Hansen, Warren and William H a i ^ i
sen, Mrs. A. Lareen, Mr. and Mrs, D.-.;
E. Peterson, Harriet Peterson, MS.''.
M. Guttman, Mr. and Mra. N. P. P»i%; ,
sen, Mr. and Mia. C. Martin, Edwftra'
Murtin, Mr. Arthur Ge»sen, Mr, Karl
McCracken, M l « Pearl MeCraeiAli,
of Perth Arobc/j; Mrs. Martia.UBld
MiBa Leah Martin, of Arlington.
Miss Alice Shoemakor and Miss js«*aa
Mulrooney, of Rahway,

% ' - ' •

In Richneu of Flavor I
Blue Ribbon Hutter is far superior

to other butters and is more eco-
nomical to serve.—Adv. 4

Before you buy H car around

the * 1,000 elass,

examine

the new Chevrolet "Sedan at

$796 f- o. b. Flint, Mich.

ECONOMY GARAGE

• CARTEJtE'f, N. J. ;

Mwne C«rt«r4 Dig.' •• .



impire Theatre, Rahway
Tonight, Friday, March 14

MAE MURRAY in "FASCINATION"
The story of what hnpp<'iird to Dolores I)e Lisa, ;i

girl who darod display her limuly in the most dangerous
resort in Madrid.

# Extra: A Christie comedy; Topics,

Saturday, March 15
KM'-A NOR BOARDMAN

t ( THE EAira
Last Round "Fighting Blood"
4—ACTS VAUDEVILLE—-4

Mermaid Comedy

Monday, Tuesday, Wedne>day, March 17, 18, 19

Holiday Bill
King W. Vidor presents

"PEG 0 ' MY HEART" t
By J. Hartley Manners, with n Great Stage Favorite

LAURETTE TAYLOR
One of the real events in the photoplay world of re-

cent months was the announcement that Laurette Taylor,
the celebrated international stage star, was going to enact
in a photoplay her most famous characterization.

Monday and Tuesday: Fables and Kinograms. Beau-

tiful souvenirs given away.
Matinee at 2:30 p. m. Admission: 10c and 25c.

"\Evening at 7:10 and 9:15-p. m. , Admission, 17c and
85c/ " '

Extra on Wednesday: Japanese Judo and

4—Act* Vaudeville—4
Matinee at 2:30 p. m. Admission: 10c and 25c.
Evening at 7 :30 p. m. Admission: 25c and 40c.

Thursday and Friday, March 20, 21

Lewis J. Selznick presents '

"RUPERT OF HENTZAU"
Portrayed by the Greatest AllCelebrity Cast Ever

Assembled for a Single Production
Elaine Hammerstein, Claire Windsor, Hobart Bosworth,

Bryant Washburn, Adolphe Menjou, Bert Lylell,
Lew Cody, Mitchell Lewis, Elmo Lincoln and

Irving Cummings
The most wonderful photoplay of the year

~ Extra on Thursday: Hal Roach Comedy "The Man

Pays" ; Ruth Roland in "Ruth of the Range" No. 8.
Matinee at 2:30 p. m. Admission: 5c, 10c and 25c.
Evening at 7:10 and 9:15 p. m. Admission: 17c and

35c.
Extra on Friday: Topics of the Day; Comedy "Hang

On."

DITMAS
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

TODAY and SATURDAY

JOHNNY HINES

—in-

"CONDUCTOR 1492"
MAY, RUTH RENICK and DAN MASON

Special Saturday Morning Show for Children

Coming—4 Days Only

MONDAY TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

WARNER BROS. Present

THE MARRIAGE CIRCLE'
An Ernst Lubitsch Production

with •*
Florence Vidor, Marie Prevo»t, Monte Blue, Adolph

Menjou, Harry Meyers and Others

I

Mary Succeeds
*>n Main Street

LAURA

* t'l hi L a u r a Mil l»r

A COAL MINING CAREER

IH,I MIII ever ililnk of cn
iiii1 w'uy t" wi'iillli and happiness? I
il urnc. I was taken whlxnlnR Into n
iK West Virginia mine "henil" on an

i'fh-Ic cur. 1 snw little stickn uf ily-
tinitc hMinfn R wlvilp wnil of lilm-K

, watched R fjrent unilcr.nt
line HOW rip the wall loom' at the lint
tom nnd send It tumhhng down nl

Lj>8t Into the ahovel of thr mliu'r.
^SlSiSlSlM'VMMMB)MMBJIBflBta*1|ft^AB]BMStB|BI^HBJB^BJSJB'*'4flSMBlBSF'^BftlBflSP

ELECTRICAL HOME WIRING CORP
(JOHN J. YhiLLEN, Pres.)

Western Electric Washers
Lighting Fixtures, Supplies and Appliances
359 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

Tel. 1264 and 2008-M

SntneTlow It w% the
leaned with RO llttl-p cffcirl, »»i Hit"
fearsomencds (if IH-IHK II mile UIKIIT

ground, that I carried iiwny with nn\
But otir Rtute IHWS !mvc clulliilte

U\PUH ngnlns.1 women na mine workers.
Ho the only rlmuco IN to wiili<- K»»d «»
nn owner. And 1,1-lln H <:imn (it Mid-
dlrshoro. Ky., tins <)<>n.- Jusl U>«t. Not
li«oaiiHi> she WIUIUM] n spectacular ca-
rper. Fur from Ii It I* because her
husband nwle i l I:.-l|» to acquire full

ownership <>' » *;|">'1 n l l l l e t h l l t M r a -
<;unn is m>w ineslilent of (he Lower

Miniim I'litiiininy. He hud. mar-
wltlunit rnpllnl tir expectation of

tin' Inheilliihiv Hint so often deter-
mines ownership of the (treat under-
ground'WPIIUII. So Hie two of them
Imi'kled down to n long systematic
stnidK'« tlmt tasted more than twelve
years.

Mennwhlle there were children. The
three of them have nil graduated at
high school, each with the highest
standing In the class, thus setting a
record for the (iunn family,

And there's the home Itself. Mra.
Ounn plunneU the Inilde of. (.In: rosl^
denee, ami won u Mwjpaper prize for"
Its arrangement.

Then there's the world about them.
l'hyslcallv, It's wonderful. "We sit on
our porch," reports Mr.i. flunn, "and
look out on a million-dollar sunset
every evening. We naze at mountain
scenery such as city people travel hun-
dreds of miles to see. We have one
of the purest water supplies that can
be hud anywhere."

Hut mentally nnd emotionally? Well,
I asUed Mrs, Ciuim about that. "I've
won a college education for my chll-
dren," she answered first. Then she
went on, "I do not come in contact
with an unasslmilnted foreign popu-
lation, ami tny children's friends are
pure-bred Americans. I've many de-
slruble friends. ' have u good deal of
Influence over tli Middlesboro schools.
I'm a member of the Democratic state
committee. And I've been asked to do
a good deal of newspaper writing on
home economics and politic*. Besides,
the humnn animal has been used to
out-door life and to family life through
hundreds of generations. (Jlty life IK
antagonistic to the entire history of
the race."

From Spectacular
To Simple Film

"The Mftrriage Circle" Shows
Famed Producer's New

Technique

T* Hie tide turning at last? Are
Ilie million-doll»r spect.-nuliir prmllic.
turns which reigned supreme for the
limt fow yours about In be displnccd
by the simply produced picture
whose appeal is to the mind rather
thnn the eyes alone?

It almost seems that wa/'v when
" — • •*--Sir"- • —

At the Ditmas
1 Conductor 1402," slnrrinir Johnny

limes, is the new Wnrner Hrothcrs
clivwie which in now pliiyinjr at the
Ililnms Theatre, Perth Amboy. There
could be no better index pointing to
its hug-e success than the smiling
fiices of the audiences, men, women
and children, as they filed out of the
thciittc,

Johnny Hines once more outdid
himself In Kiting one better than any
of his previous pictures; he pro-
duced more laughs per foot than we
have .wen in a long time. The fits
of laughter which burst forth from

TODAY (Friday) March 14—
"MARRIAGE MAKER"

with Ajmcs A vein nnd .Inck Holt
also 8th episode "W«y of • M«n"

rOMORUOW (Saturday) March 15
"THE CHEAT"

featuring Tola Nejrri and Jack Holt
a special Educational Comedy

Kirk Out"

dilutions, have been about the most
spectacular of the spectacular films,
announces that "The Marriafcp Cir-
cle," which will play n the Ditmas
Thcntre, Perth Amboy, for four days,
beginning; Monday is just ubout as
devoid of the usual thrills and frip-
peries as a Chinese play.

Yes, there Is certainly no doubt
that Ernst Lubitsch, producer of
"Passion," "The Loves of 1'hnroah"
and "Rosita," has turned turtle and
is through with the school of direc-
tion he made famous. And to make
matters worse or better he has turned
of his own free will.

When the Warner llrohera con-
sented to allow Mr. I.ubitsch to pro-
duce the type of picture he had al-
ways'wanted to produce they made
mental reservations as to what would
be happening- in the studio lot. Al-
though it is, the biggest out in Cali-
fornia, they were sorry they hadn't
added a few square yards to it when
they had the chance. It was a shame
to confine ft man like Lubitsch.

But when the Lubitsch F-ts were
arranged everyone was struck with
the. striking simplicity of each one of
them, a simplicity which was accen-
ttMbtod bT"th« stress laid on d«tail
and local color.

In the cast are found such distin-
guished players as Florence Vidor,
Monte Blue, Harry Myers, Marie Pre-
vost, Adolphe Menjou and Creighton
Hale.

Bird* lnh«rlt and' Learn Calls.
Birds inherit calls they utter when

In the nest, b u r In ninny Instances
learn the notes of the birds within
sound of whose voices they have been
reared.

ti'inu in ijpnu win a ipim aim gi
ous, for no one could help but get
in^o the spirit of the fast, rapid-fire
humor which Johnny let loose in this
picture.

Not only has JohTiny Hities proved
himself the best comedian in his class,
which is the clean-cut, snappy com-
edy that combines a humorous situa-
tion with fast work requiring a quick
mind and alert body, but he has writ-
ten the story and scenario of "Con-
ductor 1492," so that this production
is purely his own product.

As Terry O'Toole, a young Irish-
man freshly arrived to this country,
Johnny'Hinfis has a rnle fitting him
to pe"rfecti*n and to which he takes
like a duck to water.

MONDAY, March 17—
"STEPHEN STEPS OUT"

itarrinjr Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., with
Theodore Roberta

Pathc Comedy, "Froien Hearts''

TUESfoAY, Mtftsh 1&—
"OTHER MEN'S DAUGHTERS"

with Bryant Washburn and Mabe!
Forrest

Comply, "A Perffft
and Pathe News No. 17

WEDNESDAY, March 19—
"ZAZA"

with Gloria Swanson
an Apollo comedy

"Oh Ma, the Rent Taker"

THURSDAY, March 20—
"DON'T MARRY FOR MONEY"

featuring House Peters and Rubye de
Remer

Pathe Cartoon Comedy
"The Cut Cam« Buck"
and Pathe News No. 18

Woodbridge Theatre
The Cheat" Finely Screened

The photography of Pola Negri's
second American made Paramount
picture, "The Cheat," at the Wood-
bridge Theatre tomorrow, was the
work of Arthur Miller, who made her
first production of "Bella Donna,"
also directed by George Ptomaurico,
It is said that there never has been a
more appealing or more perfectly
produced picture made. Jack Holt
is featured in the leading man's role

'with Charles de Roche, playing in
support.

Strong Playeri in "Z»i»" '
Mary Thurman and Riley Hatch

appear in the cast of "Zaza," a new
Allan Dwan Paramount production,
starring Gloria Swanson, which will

CUT OUT THIS COUPON, IT IS
GOOD FOR

TWO VOTES
for

Write in plainly name of your candidate for Hero or Heroine
in the

Woodbridge Film Popularity Contest
with admission ticket to any show in the

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
Depotit this vote in the ballot box in the Theatre. Conteit opent

Saturday afternoon, March 15, 1924. PolU cloie Monday night,
May 5th, at 10:30.

be the feature of the Woodbrujge
Theatre for Wednesday, Marcb 10.'
Miss Thurman has the part of Flori-
anne, an actress, and Mr. Hatch is
seen as Rigault, a French theatre
manager. H. B. Warner, a stage
favorite, plays opposite the star.

Fairbanks, Jr'i. Firtt Picture
The Paramount picture "Stephen

Steps Out," starring Douglaa f'airr
banks, Jr., with Theodore Roberts
featured in support, comes to the
Woodbridge Theatre Monday. The

story is based on "Thei Grand Gross
of the Crescent," by Richard Harding
Davis. Noah Beery, Harry Myers,
Frank Currier, James O. Barrowa,
Fannie Midgley and others appear in
the cast. "Stephen Steps Out" is a
superb picture which will delight
every motioW picture fan. It has
genuine humor and strong heart in-
terest.

—Tell our advertisers if you appre-
ciate their messago in this paper,—•

\

Electric Appliances as Reliable as the Service
Which Makes Them Possible

Make your reservations now for

EASTER
Good Accommodations at Low Prices

S*iHng» from New York:
12 S*turd»y, April 19.

O TO ALL SOUTHERN RESORTS
JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKEJR

Established 1888.
W«*hUgton Virth A*ba?, N. h

WEEKLY MENU
SUGGESTIONS

By NELLIE MAXWELL

The planning of three meals a day
>r three hundred and sixty-five days

takes some brain activity. To have the
meals well balanced and avoid mo-
notony takes study and thought.

SUNDAY—Breakfait: Scrambled
egga and bacon. Dinner: Sliced ham,
baked. Supper:' Rarebit with crack-
er*.

MONDAY — Breakfast > Oatmeal, 4
oraam, Fr«neh toast. Dinner; *MMt
with vegetable* in casserole. Supper:
Pptato pancakes.

TUESDAY — Breakfast: Graham
gems. Dinner: Cornish pastry. Sup-
per: Baked potatoes with codfish
gravy.

WEDNESDAYr-Breakfast: Corn-
flakes with top milk. Dinner: Spare
ribs and sauer kraut. Supper: Waf-
fles with maple sirup, .

THURSDAY — Breakfast: Drop
doughnuts. Dinner: Beefsteak with
onions. Supper: French toast.

FRIDAY—Breakfast: Eggs and muf-
fins. Dinner: Corn bread. Supper^
Potato salad, sardines.

SATURDAY—Breakfast: Buttered
toast, bacon. Dinner: -Breaded veal
chops. Supper: Baked pork and
beans.

Slice of Ham, Baked.
Have a two-inch allce of the center

cut of smoked ham, parboil It, turning
until well-scalded through. Cover
with brown sugar, five tablespoonfuls
of sugar to one teuspoonful of mus-
tard, add a very little water and hike
In a deep granite pan, adding more
water as needed. Some like milk
poured over the ham prepared In this
way.

Meat With Vegetables *n Casserole.
cut u ullce nf mutton Into servlng-

sl/.cd piecei, brown In a Little tweet
fat, add a cupful of diced carrot*,
two or three onions and half a doien
|)otutnot{. Place In a hot casserole, add
enough water to keep from burning,
mver und cook In a moderate o * r for
Kt'wnil hours. Serwe from th> cas-
Hcroi.'. This Ii a nice dish for a busy
day ii:i it will be meat and vegetables
ull in one dish.

Cornish Pie.
Take a slice of round steak, cut In

hulf lii.li cubes, adding a generous
aniiiiint uf suet. Prepare sliced pota-
toes t'lmugh for the family and an
union nr two thinly sliced. Prepare a
ricli biscuit, ltne the plate with the
mlxtiin- lulled half an Inch thick,
placi' i he meat In ttoe .bottom, vege-
tables on top, flot with bits of butter
ami a l l plenty of salt and pepper.
Cover with top emit , leaving a ,yent,
anil l..ik.' slowly until the vegetable!
art- tiiuliT. Remove from the oven,
wrui) in a cloth and steam ten min-
utes to soften and flavor the crust.
Serve mi | n pie-shaped pieces.

<*> ;m. wnUrnNiw»p»p»rUnion.)

After All—
The most convenient place to obtain the choicest

in a bridge, floor, boudoir or table lamp is at Public
Service offices.

20% Off
on the finest of Lamps and Shades.

This noteworthy deduction from former prices is
still in vogue, but will be withdrawn shortly.

In this offering are displayed many charming lamps.
Some tall and graceful, others low and lovely, with
natural wood or elaborately decorated sticks, others
of wrought iron.

The shades of these lamps are covered with
silk, layer upon layer of the finest materials,
others of stately parchment or glass in
gorgeous color blendings.

All specially reduced for quick clearance!

Maybe—
your neighbor has a

Thor Electric Washer
More than three-quarters, of a

million housekeepers depend upon
the Thor on washday.

They know the Thor is capable of
doing what was once called impos-
sible—to wash clothes clean me-
chanically.

Reactionary effects from hard
rubbing, rinsing and hand wringing
are unknown in homes where the
Thor is in service.

This electric washer is the last
word in washing machine achieve-
ment. It will not tear the most deli-
cate of fabrics.

You m$y have the finest washing
machine Service for as little as $96
and on the most liberal terms.

May we demonstrate the
Thor in your own home? You
will he placed under no obliga-
tion to buy. We simply want"
you to see for yourself.

Want Something?
H U M pMiipmsiiaMNiiiaivMi^^*1^

Advertise
for it in

these columns

Renulife Violet Ray
is sometimes called

the
"Electrical"

Doctor"
^r- It is ef-

fective in
relieving
rheuma-

t i sm, , neuritis,
headaches, neu-
ralgia and kin-
dred ailments.

Dispels congestion.
Models for private and pro-
fessional \w> $1240 upwards.

Electric
Toaster and Grill

cooks a delightful breakfast of cof-
fee, eggs, bacon or toast right at
your own table, so easily and quick-
ly that it will be a revelation to
you. As many as 49 appetizing
dishes can be prepared with our
models of toaster grills.

Prices range from
$10.50 up

* ' „"*,
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Flrpt Tim*
rTlHE finest line of automobile bodWs ever
I produced for light cars. Here is the fhrrt

opportunity you have had to purchase, at a
moderate price, a light car distinguished by
coach work of the sound quality and beauty
of design heretofore confined to the highest
priced cars.

Mechanically, the new cars are character-
ized by the aame economy,the same durability,
which won for Gray the world's official
economy record—33.8 miles to the gallon of
gasoline on a run from coast to coast. The
well known low-speed, low-compression Gray
engine, with its proven dependability, remains
the same.

Appointments are luxurious. Equipment Is
complete. Everything necessary for genuine
convenience and comfort is included.

See the Gray Group at the Automobile
Show. You will agree with us that here are
the finest values in the light car field.

Gray Motor Corporation, Detroit, Michigan
v if -

• ' .. . - - < f l p , - , T ' •••

Seaman Brnthm
INC.

Telephone 1372

SaUt 290 Laurie St.

Service 528 State St.

PERTH AMBOY

Sutten EDKA, Ea»t PKtotmrth.
11 a. ».—Servtee§ ti fhe First

Church ofT Christ "
burgh, I*n . flurry M

2:45 p. m. ('once
College (iirU (ili-e I'lii
R. R. llnuii, dircrtor.

•I p. m Orgnn Rental by I>r.
Charles HiMtiroth, director of music,
Carnegie 1 n;=tituto, Pittsburgh, I'n
from the Carnegie Music Hall.

4:15 p. m. Vesper services of the
Shariysirir Preshytirinn Church, Pitta
burgh, Pa. Rev. Hugh Thomson
Kerr, ministrr.

0:30 p. m.—Dinner Concert hy the
Pittsburgh Athletic Association, Pltts-
burgh, Pn., Gregorio Scaha, con-
ductor.

7:20 p. m.—Address by Dr. Daniel
JU UsiCih, psitn» ai th« SmUhlUld

OF W E A F STATION

Methodist Episcopal Church, Pitt*-
burgh, Pa.

7:45 p. m.—Services of the Cal-
vary Episcopal Church, Pittsburgh,
Pa. Rev. E. J. Van Etten, minister.

9:16 p. m.—Radio Open Forum
conducted by Dr. John Ray Ewers,
pastor of the East End Christian
Church, Pittsburgh, PH.

7:30-11:00
TODAY
p. m.- David Brown,

Pianist; "The Happiness Roy*," Billy
Tone* and Ernmt Hnre Music hy
'.he World Mutual Insurance Com-
pany's Instrumental THo, nnd Talk
on the care and safe operation of au-

I'flihy Mffjqr A- iL fiUvmrJU-Il
r and Company's "Astor foT

auspiccft of American Afrrieutl
United Cigar Store* daily
by Thornton Fisher.
Schneider, meiio soprano,
the Reid Ice Cream Company,
ly digest by Mr. H. V.

Prices ai Detroit

Tourist - - - $630
Coupe - - - 750
Sedan - - • 895
Truck Chattii - 595
Straight side cord tfce,
•tundard equipment on
paucnger can.

Station KYW, Chicajo, III.
11 a. m.—Central Church service

broadcast from Orchestra Hall, Chi
CBRO. Dr. F. F. Shannon, pastor.
Musical program under the direction
of Dnniel Protheroe.

2:30 p, m,—Studio Chapel service
given under the direction uf the Chi-
cago Church Federation.

7 p. m.—Chicago Sunday Evening
Club service broadcast from Orches-
tra Hall, Chicago. Special musical
program under the direction of Edgar
Nelson. The speaker of the evening
will be Dr. A. P. Fitch.

r« vw>

| V 1 !M
•?.-i\
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Station WZB, Springfield, Maw.
10:45 a. m.—Church services trans-

mitted from the Church of the Unity,
Rev. Charles A. Wing, pastor; music
by the Philharmonic Male Quartet
and Miss Adele Gravas,harpist; Ray-
mond' C, Hodge, first tenor; Howard
I. Smith, second tenor; William H.
Llppmann, baritone; George B. Dowd,
bass; Robert W. Field, organist and
director.

6:45 p. m,—Sunday Vespers on the
Springfield Municipal Chime, trans-
mitted from the Campanile, ErneBt
Newton Bnijg, chime ringer.

i«r and Company s
tee," Dsnce Orchestra.

12:30-1:80 a. m.—Special concert
Sy Paul Whiteman and His Orchrstra
repeating program rocontty givt-n at
\eolianHall.

TOMORROW
1:45-3:30 p, m.—Luncheon by thr

Foroign Poficy Association direct
from Aator Hotel, New York City.

4:00-5:30 p. m Carolinians Or
chpstra; Kathcrine L« Roax, Soprano.

7:30-10:30 p. m— Mary Van Dorri,
Soprano, accompanied by Mrs. Wil-
liam Rvddick; "Th« Chiclet Quar
tette," assinU'd by the "Chiclet Trio"
of the American Chicle Company.
Talk by Ralph Hayes, Director of the
New York Community Trust Com-
pany ;Harriet Youngs, l.yrir Soprano;
Madeline Marshall, Pianist; George
Dungtan, Baritone; Mary Lackland,
Violinist, accompanied by Catherine
Widman.

2:45-3:45 p. m.—Interdenomina-
tional services under auspices of the
New York Federation of Churches,
with music by the Federation Radio
Quartette and address by some well-
known religious worker or minister.

3:45-5:30 p. m.—Regular Sunday

BMiillBU! nlllUI Jf till
Eagle. "Eveready B«tterr*v
wailan Orchestra. Harwjr ***
mycr, tenor. ,

W*dn«i<Ur, M>r«k I t .
U a, m.—Mildred Rose,

prano. Talks under the
New York Tuberculosis
Columbia University, and
dated market and weather I
the U. S. and N. Y. SUt«"

of Agriculture and
l i h l iAgriculturist. Chapel services i

from Columbia University,
dress by Chaplain Knox.

4-5:30 p. m.—William J.:
baritone. Edna Goltnley, sopnjUb."
Theodore Lehmann, violinist I I

fl:4f>-10.:30 p. m.—Talk " """ v'
American Agriculturist
services under the ample
United Synagogue of America.;,
ed Cigar Stores daily sport '
Thornton Fisher. RonsN
bass baritone, accompanied
rtte Simpson. Fourth of a 1
ten lectures on Practical
Politics, by Schuyler C. "."
pervisor of Government of
University,
rect from

Philharmonic i
Carnegie Ball,

Ken's Conference in the Bedforj
Branch Y. K C. A. with addressl>y
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman. Music by I
Gloria Trumpeter* and George Betts,

Meugelberg conducting.
hU J

11 a. m.—Popula
; talks, with Consolidated

weather reports by tka T"

MICKIE S A Y S -

* * •

un1 mm

mi

^&

DAMSOKIE*. I?
TWM& eHPAPER. THAM ,
/ WHO'u. BORROW

MElGH&ORS PAPER , VUWCH "tH'j

•AOMEM FEB., »<

player of tubular chimes, with Mr. N Y state DepartmsnU
and Mrs. Howard Wade Kimsey, ban ' -
t 0 " e » n d pianist , ulf . „ . _ „ „ .

7:20-9 p. m.—Special musical pro- accompanied by He
gram direct from the CapHol The- p ^ s t e e , b H l itone; Mai
atre, New York City. '

ture and American AR
4-5:30 p. m.—Margaret _

re New York City. , Lkin, pianist.
9-10 p. m.—Organ recital direct 6 4 5 . t l m . _ T a l k by

A l t Md kfrom the vtudio of the Skinner Organ
Company, Ni-w York, City.

Monday, March 1
4-B:30 p, m.:—Jost'ph M. White,

tenor; Marie Kimbull, soprano; Leon-
ard F. Mnnheini, biiritone; Mothers'
program, under the auspices of the
Women'B League of United Syna-
gogue of America.

7:30-10:30 p. m.—United Cigar
Stores daily sport talk by Thornton
Fisher. Isadorc Geffon, cellist. Talk
by the Lawyers' Mortgage Company.
Operatic program by Coiwl O.
Quirke, baritone, and grou^ of sinn- ^ ,
ers. "The Importance of Business, | | a ] | New York City, under dfelflise'

Agriculturist.- Mid-week
New York Federation ol
United Cigar Stores daily
by Thornton Fisher. Will
pianist. Tnlk by Harowit*
Mai*paret«n. Talk by the , „ , _
America. Concert direct from>Hu
ter College, under auspices!
Adolph Lewisohn B>ee Pubifc ]

in Chamber Music. Adelaide , ,
contralto. "Eveready Battery" j
ors.

Friday March 21
11 a. m.—Lecture bjr

Charles Zuebiin, direct

/lA

JA***'

Letters No. 6" by Benson G. H. Uu-
rant, of Sales Literature, Inc. Dance
program by courtesy of Korel and
Horowitz. Talk by Robert Sherwood.
Music .by the Great Atlantic and Pa-
cifij Tea Company's Gypsy String En-
semble.

Tuesday, March 18.
l l a . m.~Talk under the auspices

of the Board of Education. Motion
Picture Forecast by Adele F. Wood-
ard, president of the National League
of Motion Pictures. Consolidated
market and weather reports by the
U. S. and New York State Depart-
ments of Agriculture and American
Agriculturist.

4-6:30 p. m.—Elmer Grosso and
his Orchestra. Irving Schiff, boy so-
prano. Children's Hour, with stories
and songs.

Fisher

LEMD HE WIST 1
THERE HORtJ
NOUi, NfSW, IF I

1W006H 1
OP ir l y_—T-1

7:15-10:30 p. m.—Talk under the prano.

of the League, for Political EdttifDot
Consolidated market and wwtaeT «
ports by the U. S. and N. T. Btai
Depurtments of Agriculture an
American Agriculturist.

4-5:30 p. m.—Fay Milbar's !
Orchestra. Children's Horn,
stories and songs. Lucille De '.
soprano, and Jack Morisse, ten

7:30-10:30 p. m.—United,
Stores daily aport talk by T
Fisher, Battery Instruction _.
George C. Furness, head of the
Division of the National Carbon (
pany. "The Happiness Boyt,K

Jones and Ernest Hare. Mur'
gram and talk under the au
the La Salle Extension Insti
Fischer nnd Company's AstOr i
Dance Orchestra. Michael Leu
cellist, and Edythe Lambert|,

Broadcast Bill's Radiolays

RADIO RALF-
By JAClj: WILSON
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This here piece will be entitled
Wireless BURS which I have met.
Some of them are mild mi' harmless,
some ain't reached that stuge u.s yet.
"Reflex" Grant, that's whut we call
him, is the first, one on the list. There
ain't been a hookup printed what that
lellow ever niisscd. At the present
time he's tryin' out a superhetero-
dyne, anyway that's what he calls it
an' he sez it's workin' fine. Binned
(fiids an' feedback circuitsTiere an'
thi-re regeneration is fer him an'
others like him, ordinary conversft-
tion. There are bugs real scientific
who write stories for the preds an'
know all the inner workin's of a wire
leas set I jruess. Then there's bugs
experimental who ain't never satisfied
less they're play in' with a circuit f
one else has ever tried. These last
two which 1 have mentioned can't
compare in any way to my friend
-whose "hook-up fever" seems to get
worse day by day. But of all the

es existin' in the Wire!
sure that the one what's mi m
BUS is he Lis'nin' Amateur."^
he's had more, exp^rienCt v

new rcceivin' set he may find
tu tune it an' what tttffiftV

et. Every place you go yon fed *'
ive er six er mebbee mor* p

neighboihood we've ^ t "
kinds make me sore. Eve.ry,
night 1 hear '«m ridin'
tion's wave, when it's on<|
in to naturally I start to ^ . . ,
are wireless bugs a plenty vHd 4
harmless as can be who XHPV hi
to tune an' liasetf—old he«U at 4
game like me. I kin pvck^B a
tion without whiatlin' lip f&^ dow
spoilin' everybody's proi t
this end of town. Mebl
politicians we'll be able tp sect
somethin' like an ooen saason ler i
Lis'nin Amateur.—CopyriAl* 19J
WcstiiiKhouse Electric k MfQtifa«ti
ing Co, •

4
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Eventf in the Lives of Little Men

END OF THE OLD CRAKR 'PHONE.
. Announcement l>y a representative of the telephone com-

tty that his concern plans to do away with tho old style crank
lephone system in Woodbridge Township in good news to all
tlO havo occasion to use the telephone either for buaineas or

ijcial purposes. There has been sentiment here for such a
linge for a number of years; in fact, ever since folks began to
Tee that Woodbridge was one of a very few places in the
ite where the old type of equipment had not been supplanted
•the common battery system.

Besides the annoyance of having to use the crank at the
fining and end of every call the system has the more or

i serious drawback of making it difficult to attract Central's
ention when the telephone user wants to make a second

With the system now in use a small panel drops on Cen-
1*8 switchboard whenever you use the crank. Unless Central

Ijlhes this panol back into place when you end your conversa-
(and it appears that she is often too busy! to do so imme- j

ely) there is not ing'to notify her of the fact that you want
Either number. I

With the common battery system the removal of the re-1
cr from the hook causes a small light to glow in your spac.' j

| the switchboard. iA second call in just as easy as the first
nuch as the efficacy of the system does not depend on
ral placing a panel back into position.
Of course the common battery system is not guaranteed to
all telephone troubles. There are times when the volume

Icalls going through the local switchboard is such that the
Bl and dexterity of the operators is taxed to capacity. At
| h times it is not always possible to get a call immediately—

must wait your turn. But on tho whole the change will,
iiout doubt, be an improvement that every subscriber will

sciate. The telephone company is to be commended on
lesire to provide the best in equipment for its subscribers.

EiUch matters it ranks at or near the top of all public utilities.
H? But we'll miss the old style crank phone. It is a^great
|r(Bf to be able to grind the crank furiously and thiiiK that
i're raising a racket in the Exchange that Central is bound
lear.

FORNITURITURI: tw iVERTf HOMI
AT PRICES FOrt EVERY PURSE

(laws in budget and tax schedules. If there was any such in-
tention it proved futile.

The best advice that could be given the German people
is, "Don't let your representatives try any sharp practices or
evasions of the truth with the American members of this spe-
cial committee. They are bigger men in pubHc and industrial
life than most of those with whom they are dealing. For once,
remember that you have to think straight, act straight and con-
tinue to play straight. The eyes of the world are. watching the
progress of this committee, the success of which jneans so much
toward the permanent establishment of world peace and re-
newed industrial activity.''

Letters to the Editor

,A It is claimed that President Coolidge will make Congress
id, and he will have to, to administer the spanking that body

feeds.

SONY TO TEAR DOWN BILLBOARDS.
The decision of the Standard Oil to tear down its sign-

Etrds along the highway in many States in the West should
impetus to the move being made here to prevent the erec-
of such structures in residential parts of the Township.
An account of the Standard Oil's decision reads: "Nearly

BO highway billboards of the Standard Oil Company of Cali-
jja in Oregon, Washington, Nevada, Arizona and California
jjbe removed and the corporation will erect no more such

' "The company feels that the splendid scenery should be
grred. Hereafter the company will confine the use of signs
BBimercial locations."

dop
On "Hit

Not
Mi*." Plw

'Whither are we drifting?" ask the alarmists. Well, just
|we are drifting to the point where we must buy our garden

(COME TAX RETURN.
Fo the person who pays a federal income tax, the annual
/which he lias just been making out may be just a bother-
BChedule of fijrures and items, often prepared with tearing

1 and explosion of profanity. Some taxpayers feel that it
jpressive use of the power of the government.
om another point of view, however, an income tax return

kind of moral .showdown, a test put up to people's civic
If they want to avoid some share of their obligation to

Ejvfernment, they can perhaps do so without taking great

Editor, Woodbridire Independent:
Dear Sir.—Our attention has been

drawn to the leading editorial in
your issue of March *, which states'
that "the present eyitem of alloijng
the township, under the abnormal
stimulus of reai estate activities, to ,
expand alonfj a hit-or-miss plan, willj

not do."
As the agency that has supplied

and is still Kippijing the "abnormal
stimulus of real **Ute aetnrhiw" in
Woodbridge, we before it would be
of interest to your readers and you
to know that the developments that
have passed through oar hands dor-
ing the time we hare operated in
Wood bridge are, with one exception,
referred to further on, highly and
carefully restricted. Homesnes are
sold mostlv under contract, but bow-
ever paid for. restrictions relating to
cost of dwelling1 erected, distance
from street, Fite of frontage, tocabon
of garage*, building of fences, walls
or hedges, must be complied with.
Plans and specifications must further
be approved by oar office. With the
exception vi one small area of Id
lute, situated so at not 1A interfere
with any residential auction, these
conditions &T+ bt'SJiff lir««i up to, «>f
which the fine hoajt* buill on Wedge-'
wood durinjr 1W23 saippHj- ample evi- ]
deni-e. This ytar will *ee similar
buildings on Vv'oodbrjdz*- Park, St.
George Manor and Central Park.

Our reason for imputing restric-
tions an our properly is swo-jfoUL We
are hoftefftly trying to get the bttU
type of ritixen i«r Wowdbridge, and
experience has tiujrJsf ii* that nine

Church Notes
Methoditt

Sunday morning at the 11 n'< lock
service the pastor, Rev. A. S. Dezen-
f!orf, will takt for his subject "The
Fifth of Life's Golden Keys." In
the _ evening the subject will be
"China," with stereopticon views
given by the pastor.

The Epworth League will be held
at 7 o'clock, with Mrs. A. S. Dezen-
dorf as the leader, and the topic for
the meeting will be "The Farthest
Reach of Divine Love."

The Men's Club of the Methodist
Episcopal Church held its regular
meeting in the lecture room of the
church. M». Walter H. Warr, former
secretary of the Y., M. C. A. in the
Panama Canal zone a n * more recent-
ly secretary of the Pfcrth Amboy Y.
M. C. A., gave an illustrated lecture
on "Panama."

Refreshments were serverd, and a
social time followed the interesting
speaker.

day sewing meeting in the Sunday
School room. Each lady is asked to
bring a box lunch. At 3 o'clock in
the afternoon the. regular monthly
missionary meeting win be held, Mrs.
I* V. Buschman in charge. The topic
will be "Newcomers in America.1'

The Lillian Buschman Chapter of
Westminster Guild met at the manse
Monday evening. The home mission
study book "For a New America," is
being read by the members.

The Men's Brotherhood will hold
their monthly meeting and aujfper
Thursday evening In the basement of
the church. The annual election of
officers will take place at this time.

Congregational.
Rev. W. V. D. Strong, pastor.

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
l l a . m.—Preaching service.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.—Evening service.
The Woman's Missionary Society-

met at the home of Mrs. W. L.
Harned on Green street, Tuesday aft-
ernoon. Mrs. J. Edward Harned was
the leader, the subject being North
American Indians. Life and Customs
of the Indians was read by Mrs. W.
V. D. Strong. Interesting articles on
the topic were read fcy Mrs. H. W.
Hall and Mrs. W. A. Osborne, Mrs.
Edward Harned and Mrs. W. L.
Harned. A beautiful poem, "Loy-
alty," was recited by Mrs. H.
Schrimpf. Refreshments were served
during the social hour.

Frorfr our ample assortment you will be
able to choose many pieces that will exactly
meet your desires in furnishings for your
home.

Overstuffed pieces and suites m newest
patterns and colors await your choosing. |

Bed room suites; Parlor suites; Dining
room suites in every dependable material
and all the popular and wanted styles.

THE IMPORTANT THING, you save
real money by buying here.

This is a new store. Every article in it
is new and up to date. This store is my own
and is located where expenses are far lower
than in the busy business centres.

Therefore we can give you prices that
mean real savings. All our goods are dis-
played in large well-lighted sales rooms, you
•fee what you are buying. You will enjoy
choosing your needs from this display.

Deliveries anywhere. Cash or deferred
payments,

JOHN A. KOZUSKO«m Complete Home Furnisher
all Ave. and Catherine St. PERTH AMBOY

Telephone Gohnection

want
our efforts to enfujve ihrm*

WHITE* HESS, Inc.
March 10.

Prnbjrteriaa
Rev. L. V. Buschman, minister.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
l l a . m.—Morning service.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.—Evening service.
During the absence of the pastor,

who is conducting a two weeks' evan-
gelistic service in the West End
Presbyterian Church in Washington,
D. C , the Sunday morrufig service
wilt be in charge of Mr. R. Cameron,
of Princeton University, and the eve-
ning service will be in charge of Rev.
W. Shirk, chaplain of the New Jersey
Reformatory.

Wednesday evening services are
held at the home of Mr. J. E. Breck-
enridge, Mr. A. F. Randolph and Mr.
H. A. Tappen. Members are urged
to attend the meeting nearest their
borne.

Mrs. C. Barnekov and Mrs. F. Var-
den, of Maple avenue, entertained the

- L u.t-ir weekly tea at the home
of the latter Wednesday afternoon:

Un .uarcn linn there will be an all

Heard by the Wayside.
Trnuhle liaa never yi'l smvc-ilcil in

making ii frei'lioi-n lldillrr mini cnmi^'li
to sniiish his fiddle i»vcr TrouhleV
tmrd bend.

Inventions of Chinese.
Among the ruinous mjjenllons of the

Chinese arc the following: The com
pass, printing, HlhiiRniphy, suspension
bridges nnd frunpnwiler.

Factory Accidents.
One-1m 1 f the accidents In factories

In New Yurk, with n loss of $.r>0,000
(i dny to industries, nre duo to Ignor-
ance of the KTIRIIHII liinemiRe.

A Secret Hope.
.Those who sny thnt ttiey never

cross a bridge until they come to It
are secretly hopliitf thnt the river will
run dry and won't need a bridge.

Trinity Epitcopal
Rev. J. Benjamin Meyers, rector
8 a. m.—Holy Eucharist.
10 a. m.—Church school.
l l a . m.—Holy Eucharist and ser

raon.
4 p. m.—Evensong.
4:45 p. m.—Confirmation instruc-

tion.
Tuesday, 4 p. m._Prayer and ad-

dress.
Thursday, 9 a. m—Holy Eucharist.
Friday, 8 p. m.—Litany and ser-

mon by Rev. William Kincaid, of
Trinity Church, New York City.

SU John'. Episcopal Church.
(Sewaren, N. J.)

Rev. John H. S. Putnam, rector.
10 a. m.—Sunday school.
l l a . m.—Morning prayer and ser-

mon.
The officers and teachers of- the

Sunday school are: Mr. L. F. Ballard,
• superintendent; Mrs. T. F. Zettle-
< moyer, assistant superintendent; Mr.
j T. A. Vincent, treasurer and secre-

tary; Mr. W. H. Tombs, teacher of
. senior class of boys; Mr. .1. K. Kidlon,
; teacher of junior class of boys; Miss
'. Ruth Ballard, kindergarten class of
! boys; Miss Andrews, teacher of pri-

mary girls; Mrs. T. F. Zettlcmoyer,
; teacher of senior and junior class of

girls.

man joins a club for social purposes and' all chip in
fthfe costs, he is anxious to pay his fair share of expenses.!

be ashamed to take less than his share,1 even if the ;

\ Jtiot generally known. He wants to feel that he is
Ipart toward the benefits the organization provides.

have the same feeling as an American citizen.
poljiied the world's greatest democratic organization, the

es of America. He derives innumerable blessings
His home and life and.property are protected, his

1, he is.given great business opportunities and
ages of modern culture. If he will think it over, he

iit:»he wants to do his full share toward the costs of
5<Sent nBsociation.

ftpi'he figures out his income j-eturn, therefore, there will
fling of regret if the assessment ia a considerable
| j e will thank bis ancestors and the makers of Amer-

gave him his blessings, and he will want to pay
is his share. Instead of trying to make {\w

its return as low as possible, he will be more anxious
3,18 understating them. And wheij he hands over
18 will say it is a cheap price for the! benefits that his
mtry has brought to him.

W- — :
that are introduced in Congress don't worry most
as the bills our" creditors succeed in introducing

homes.

Spend Your Money
with your home merchants.
They help pay the taxes,
keep op the schools, build
roads, and make this a com*
inanity worth while You
will find the advertising of
the best ones in this paper.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
20 Green Street, Woodoridge

Why Not A Good Used Car?
Look over the»e exceptional bargain* at terms to »uit.

1923 DORT TOURING, sixx cylinder, excellent condi-
tion mechanically and otherwise; actual mileage
6,239 miles - • 6 7 5

1921 DORT TOURING, repainted maroon, completely
overhauled; bumper, new tires, upholstering in
wonderful condition : 375

1921 DORT TOURING, repainted blue, reconditioned,
good rubber; a real bargain at —. 375

PACKARD SINGLE SIX TOURING, repainted dust-proof
gray, with red striping; completely renickeled;
upholstering and top as good as new; 5 good tires;
motor completely overhauled; equipped with snub-
bers, bumper, motometer, windshield wiper, stop-
light, etc 1775

PACKARD SINGLE SIX COUPE, four passenger, re-
painted dark blue with red striping; motor over-
hauled ; good rubber, bumper, sun visor and other
equipment -. '.; 1600

PACKARD 11B STNGLF, SIX TOURING, repainted dark
blue with light blue striping, good rubber and ex-
cellent upholstering, bumper, motometer and other
equipment 1350

EDWARD J. WALSH
3 Sharott Street, Carteret, N. J.

Representing • fP*5

Packard and Dort Sales and Service

GARRETSON COMPANY
215-221 MARKET STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Phone Perth Amboy 1000

The Season it Here for

UPHOLSTERING
AND CABINET MAKING

Slip Covers, Antique Furniture
Repaired and Polished

Caning, Mattresses Remade

CHARLES SERMAYAN
Fifth Avenue, Avenel

immntmorwj

i.** F b r U*mdj For W«tk Pol. Flight.

NOT BLINDED '
• on the progress of the Dawes committee and

ation of German finances, the New York Evening
I ' f • •

rajany has bepu house-cleaning ever since sha heard
and his committee on reparations were to visit

dust eeema to
t » L tiWfc

Sefn-lai , JjiSwim I>rabjv who nuit offic eon March 10th, is
bidding* Lit••-•: ii KL ItaviMD "Good Luek." Lieut. Duvison is to
Irave «bwiJi ,- iit|M«snil*l»e «* th« U. S. Naval Air Service in
the fwthtfwum.e fl«|gh to tfce North Pole-

LET US BE YOUR DEUVERY BOY!
We deliver imsvbt:, Mf time. «" ' >*rvice eosiU you nothing.

W»EJf YOU HEED
Drugs, Toilet Nc^ttdtML If* Cnmm. gtatwnery; in£»etf anything carried

if m awdm *nm »tore.
cidl WWlrfid** 13%, M i we wiil imm*&\*l>fy deUver your w»nU.

FBANKEL'S PHAAMACY /
7* MAW STBKET. WOODBRIOGE

uurciat u»
• i.

LEONARD CLEANABLE

REFRIGERATORS
A Grand Rap'idi Product—The Beit Refrigerator Made

Siit-» and Prlcei to Suit All
THE LEONARD CLEANABLE REFRIGERATOR

is a scientifically cinwtruuU'ii, thoroughly wdl mude, sanitary re-
friuerator with, a constant circulation of pure, cold, dry air. Tho
cold air ia kept in and the warm outside air ia kept out by

TEN WALLS OF INSULATION
Thnt is, walls wliic li »<ipoFo tho pnss::g<. of heat or cold and are

known as "non-conductors."
CrtvUide ia the wood, then a layer of Waterproof paper. Next

wool telt and another layer of Waterproof paper. Then comes the
Polar K-lt, u third layer of Waterproof paper, a dead air space and a
second laver of W....1 Felt, the inside wood wall, dead air "

AS EASY TO CLEAN AS A CHINA DISH
With it. ONE-PIECE PORCELAIN LINING, havm* rounded

corners and brought clear out to the edge of the d w frame a S

THE LEONARD IS BUILT TO LAST
Every part of the Leonard i» built as carefully end

we know how to do it. With ordinary care one will In
years. "

B. KAHN
GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE

55 Washington Avenue CARTERET

& - '.,. .r1
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Perth Amboy's Freak Court Helps
Hold Local Machine To Single Goal

Another trimming was administer-
.i| to the local High School basketballed to the R

;cprcscntfttivp« Wednesday afternoon
when Perth Amhoy, which team was
defeated here by a one-sided score,

h l l i j i l
d y
the locals in jijosina

d d t k th
cnuffbt the locals in jijosina i l i um
and proceeded to make the moat of it.
The Barron avenue boys were con-
siderably handicapped by the freak
iciurt on which Perth Amboy plays
its games and couWhot, at any stage
of the (tame, gauge the basket for
field iroflls. One, tossed by Drum-1 b v
niond near the beginning of the game,
was the only double counter to grace
the locals' score,

The locals took the floor in regu-
lar form and Perth Amboy lined up
with Evans facing de Ruasy at cen-
ter, Dooley and Martin opposite
Hoagland and Drummond, and Fine
nnd Roth in the advanced berths were
consigned to the care of Peterson
Bnd Vnnrhees.

Cook, of North Plainfield, blew the
whistle and sent the two teams into
play. After a snappy scrimmage the
Red and Black forces obtained pos-
session of the ball in Amboy'g terri-
tory and started to advance down the
floor, In breaking through the Ma-
roon and White five man defense de
Russey was fouled and scored twice
from the free throw line. Drum-
mond received the tip off on the next
play, and being fouled, scored one
from the foul line. During the first
quarter Woodbridge played with Borne
semblance of team work and It was
in this period that the only field goal
.score in ' the game by Woodbridge
w(is made. Countless'' tfhancog to
.score were missed by the Woodbridge
scoring machine, mostly on account
of the low ceiling, which does not
jillow much clearance for shots at-
tempted from any point not directly
under the goal. Woodbridge led at

Local Players May Be
Named On All-Central

Jersey Court Squad
Among those who received honor-

able mention for their showing in
the tournament at South River lust
week were two Woodbridge tosscrs.
Drummond is listed with those who
scored more than ten points in a
single encounter during Friday and
.Saturday night's games. , Captain
Peterson is given mention for hia
sterling floor work and guarding in
the engagement with South Amboy
last week. It is possible that both
boys will be picked for berths on
the Aft-Central Jersey squad. Among
the others who received mention are
Barkelew, center, South River; Ap-
plegate, forward, South River; Bee
sunder, center, Lakewood; Sippley,
forward, Princeton; and Oliver, of
South Amboy. Although Woodbridge
did not take the opening game, two
of her men were picked out as lead-
ing contenders for individual honors.

the end of the period by a 5-7 count.
The eoinp became rough soon n'Tter

the opening of the second half. The
local boys held the home team in
check for a time but could not seem

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
Over ronfidonoi-, lm-d in t.ho belief that, anything that has

!)oen done twire run lie done again, spelled defeat for the High
School basketball representatives in the opening (tame of the
State Tourney at South River last Kriday night. Smith Amboy,
h team that hnd been beaten by Woodbridge both here and on
its own court, turned the trick to the tune of 25-2:!.

• * * - - •

rulea from the game, and Drummono
followed him in short order, eaci.
having overdrawn his allotted quot
hf personal fouls. Ballnt and Gern
replaced this pair, the former occu
pying one of the forward berths with
Captain Peterson, and the latter be-
ing assigned to a guard position. '

Amboy renewed th» heavy attack
which they had started and soon their
score'jumped above and beyond that
of the visitors. The Woodbridge play-
ers did not cease fighting, however,
and did all in thenj pow"er to stem.
the Amboy scoring avalanche. They
were nicked for six double counters
during this period despite their
strenuous efforts, Amboy brought
the •hcore to 19-13 before the final
whistle was blown.

The box score: .
Ambo,. G. F. Tl.

Fine, f 1 3 5
Roth, f 0 0 0
Rhodes, f 0 0 0
Horowitz, f 1 02
Evans, c. 1 0 2
Hutton, c. 0 0 0
Dooley, g 3 1 7
Martin, g 1 0 2

7 r> i s
Woodbridge, G. F. Tl.

Hoagland, f 0 2 2
Balint, f 0 0 0
Drummond, f. ......... 1 3 6
Gems, f '.... 0 0 0
De Russy, c 0^2 2
Voorhees, g. 0 1 1.
Peterson, g 0 3 3

1 11 13

Captain Oliver, of South Amboy, was
not listed with the first string of
stars, not having scored ten points.
HIM work was such as/to make him

dangerous contender for high
honors, however, and his showing in
tonight's piime, when South River
and South Amboy clash, will probably

decide his standing in the final divi-
sion of honors,

The locals played a good game but were outplayed by the
cross river boys by about the same margin indicated by the
score. Early in the season South River had to swallow a similar
dose when "Sully" Hoagland's field goal in the last second or
two of play beat-them by a single point. Apparently the teams
are so near of equal ability that neither should be rated an odds-
on favorite.

It now appears that South River will manage to pull
through the series and earn the right to represent the Gentral
Jersey district in the State Finals. But Woodbridge has a
chance to avenge rts failure to "come through" in the- district
preliminaries when it meets South River here on March 17.

Rahway To
Play Here

Tonight
If Woodbridge docs not work itself

out of the clump into which it has
fallen during th,e p«gt two weeks
Ra.hway'Vnlt laKP a inrt-p'fnlted Dor-

South Amboy Eliminates Woodbridg*
From Tournament By Close Set

That ought to be a game worth going to see for the locals,
who are a scrappy combination, will be fighting with their
backs against the wall. They'll win if hard playing can do it.

Red Bank, considered as a possible winner of the series,
was handed the same dose Saturday night as Woodbridge swal-
lowed the night before, losing to Freehold by an eight-point
margin after having beaten them twice before in the season.

South Amboy, Freehold, Princeton and South River are the
teams" that survived the first round. Tonight South River will
meet South Amboy and Princeton will tack|e Freehold. Un-
less the "dope" goes wrong again South River will meet Prince-
ton in the finals tomorrow night. This latter team had been
the real dark horse in the series, and at the present writing
.appears to have a good chance of surviving the tournament.
However, the fact of South River playing on its homo court will
be a stiff handicap for the Princeton team to overcome.

nrno'fnlted por-
tion of pig-rib lininR back to Spank-
town after honors have been divided
ip tonight's fracas on the Barron
•venue court. The local warriors
have evidently (rone stale just at the
time when their schedule is hardest.
Up until a few weeks ago their rec-
ord was comparatively untarnished,
but eight games in a little less than
three weeks were too many for High
School boys.

The local outfit is determined to
end the season with a win, however,
andi their very determination will
probably be a big asset in tonight's
encounter. They will be playing on
their homo court, on which they have
been beaten but once this year, and
this will leave them unburdened with
any of the handicaps which have be-
set them in the past few encounters.

South River will be taken on for
the last game of the Reason on Mon
day night when Woodbridge will
make every effort to even matters
with this most powerful of foes. The
game will be played on the High
•School court which is hardly any
more suited to South River's court
tactics than the locals found the brick
town court to be for them. Whether
they win or lose the fans will see
plenty of action and this wUI prob-
ably be the most hotly contested of
all the games played this year by tin
local courtatera.

Scout Basketball
Boy Scouts of Troop I played on

the Parish House court Tuesday eve-
ning the Perth Amboy Stars and held

Ulini Star Overlooked
One of the best guards in the coun-

try In 10123 was McMillan, the Zuppke
leader. In every game the Suckers
played the giant lineman's perform-
ance wn* one of the big features. Much
of Grange's success at lugging the
leather was due to McMillan's assist-
ance. But the Ullnl star didn't place
on any of Camp's three All-America
teams. McMillan may not have been
as good a man m Hubbard of Harvard
Or Bedenk, Penn States, but he certain-
ly seemed to have enough stuff to earn
II position- on at least one of the thrM
selections.

Luis Angel Firpo, the Argentine cave man, apparently
hinks that there is a big demand down below the equator to
ee him knock a few score set-ups for goals., Another such

mixup as the one with Ermillo Spalla, the third rater from Italy,
whom it took fourteen rounds for Firpo to bent, and there
won't be so much demand for another meeting between Luis
and Master Jack Dempsey." As a matter of fact we believe
that another fight between that pair, if it is held, will not be
nearly as exciting as the first one. For one thing we do not
think Mr. Firpo would repeat his trick of knocking Jack out ol
the ring. The only point of similarity between the two fights
would be the ending—with the cave man's toes pointing sky-
ward. That's only our opinion, however. What's yours?

them to a draw.
Amboy.

K. Sardone, f.
G.
4
2

c. 5
Ungilo, g 0
F. Sardone, g 0
Horowitz, g 1

12
G.
0

Troop I.
Richards, f
•Dowling, f .t 2
Cunningham, f 4
Tappen, c 3
Jaeger, g 5
Voorhees, g 0
J. Edgar, g 1

F. Tl.
2 11
0 4
2 12
2 2
0 0
2 4

9 33
F. Tl.
1 1
0 4
0 8
0 6
2 12
0 0
0 2

Probnbly the biggest upset nf this
ypRr's tournament wn* the remit of
last Friday night's Knmc between
Woodbridge and Smith Amboy in the
tourney apaner urhnr. the Inttor trnm
came out ahead of the local repre-
sentatives by a two-point margin.
Woodbridge went down to South
River with the feeling that the game
wns their* by at least a fifteen point
margin and that the outcome could
not but be In their favor. In fact,
many enthusiastic rooters from this
section of the county did not attend
the opening games because they felt
that both games were cinched and
were little hetter than sctsups for
Woodbridge and South River.

Woodbridge had had one hard tus-
sle with South River when they were
entertained on the Barron avenue
floor, winning by one point in the
closing minutes gf the game when
Hoagland came to the rescue with a
sensational shot from the side of the
court and gave Woodbridge the lead.
Loose refereeing was taken as the
reason that the locals did not sooner
tukc the lead and increase it in this
fray. This belief was further
strengthened when Woodbridge met
the cross-river team on its home court
and there, in a clean, fast game the
Red and Black scoring machine piled
up a 17-point lead over its host, the
final jcore reading 38-21.

South River had greatly improved
sinco their last encounter with" the
Woodbridge squad. Their offensive
and defensive system had been
strengthened, and-despite their size
the Individuals who made up the
squad were fast and clever.

Drummond and Hoagland were
started in their accustomed berths in
the advanced positions; de Russy, at
center, nnd Peterson and Voorhees
were located in their regular guard
position. South Amboy opened the
gamq with its best lineup.

When the ball was then put in play
Woodbridge received possession of it
from the tip off. Then followed a
hard scrimmage nnd the ball changed
hands several times before Captain
Oliver was fouled and registered the
first point in the tournament for
South Amboy, In the next acrim-
make the Purple and Gold tossers
showed some fine team work and
were rewarded by a double counter
by Oliver. Drumnwmd wa3 next to
break into the scoring column, ac-
counting for a neat goal. Another
brilliant shot by Drummond giu'e
Woodbridge a lead of one point.
Lambertson scored for South Amboy
and Hougland discounted this with u

mean shot which ngnin pave
bridge the lend.

With the first quarter hardly <
de Russy and Hongland found t

) IWta d h

from

g
three personals each. Coach
fuss removed HoagUnd
gamo for a few minutes,
save him from th« umpire's
working whistle. He « U r r t _
when de Russy was ruled out (ML
sonals, two referees being o W ,
many for that worthy, "'

The closing minut«s
desperate struggle for 'the
pill. The period ended wltll .
Amboy on the larger end of •
score.

Th% local warrior* went back _
termined to even matters up, ami
part succeeded until South Am1

deadly passing1 resumed its
ness. Drummond and Hoagtand optt-
ed the eyes of the spectator* lffli
brilliant shots during this quart**,
Hoegland's shot being probably t in
most difficult of ^ny attempted Ql
either game Friday evening.

The last quarter opened with
Amboy still in the van by four ]
The score then stood 81-26.
playing in this quarter was the
eat of the entire game. Hw_
decreased his opponents' lead by
points with a sensational left ha
The entire crowd was now on
for a basket by either sde would
the game. With less than two .
utes to go, Hoagland spilled in
other dazzling shot, which the ref
declared fo be "no goal" and
<he ball to Wiith Ambmr1 (JtT «j
They set out to "freeze" the M l j
kill time. Here again, South
boy's ability to pass rapidly and t
rately Btood them in good stead
the game ended with Woo
still fighting for the ball.

Fifteen hundred people witpe
Friday evening's encounter.

The box score:
South Amboy. G. F.

Oliver, f. 2
James, f 0
Geant, c. 4
Sheppard, g. ...'. i
Lambertson, g 2

15 3 33

Carl Morris has a stiff task ahead of him to re-establish
himself as the popular idol of local fandom. His beating at the
hands of Emil Morro, the young Cuban, was as much of a sur-
prise to Morris' followers as to Morris himself. But it only went
to prove that a fighter who can find a means of avoiding the
deadly Morris punch can beat the Carteret boy, who is not
anything extra as a boxer.

Bill Eyerkuss and "Ponya" Soo, both residents of Wood-
bridge Township and first class bowlers, are expected to con-
test the claim that "Roxey" Einhorn holds the alley champion-
ship of the Township. The latter has been signed up to meet
Andy Gadek and Howard Richards, both o( Perth Amboy-.

Thara's a Reason.
It Isn't easier to write plays than

to write novels; but If they are sue
cessful, they pay much better; so
novelists strive to be play writers.

lYickei Is the national game In Ung-
l i i m l .

Tennis Is llu> only sport that has
nut liucoiue professionalized.

hull
receipts for homer fort-
lust season amounted to

Sitteri Under the Skin.
Member!) of the Middlesex Ladies' A. C. participating in the

recent cross country race, had much evidence to disprove the the-
ory that women are the weaker aex. The cross country race was a
difficult race, barbed wire fences and shj;rp thorns «rtdiii(r to the
difficulties. One of girl athletes is shown httfc giving first aid to
another of the athletpB whose leg waa torn by barbed wire.

Kiirl Sbt'ely, first saeker of the Chi-
cago white Sox, began his career as
a shortstop. 1

* t •

' Among the sports followed by Sir
Arthur Conan Doyle of England are
golf, cycling uml billiards.

• • • '

The first recorded bowling match
WHS played in 1840 on the Knicker-
bocker ulleys In New York city.

• » •
Miss Elizabeth Stlne of Leonlu. N.

1., holds the new world's higli jump
iirecord for women 4 feet lO^i Inches.

A Bavarian ski Jumper fell and
\>roke his neck. . . . We. hope lie
dliln't figure he was doing something
original.

• • *

Under nmuieur basketball rules, It
compulsory tu number players, and

he praetlrt; is also followed by the
r^fessional te;im».

• • *

Three more ball players, hitherto
ppy, have' been signed by the Hos-

on Hed Sox. Ah well, Into each life-
lome rain must l.ill.

« * •
The Bloomlntctnn club of the Three-

recruiting for next season, has
ruwn on St. Ambrose college for a
'Itcher named John Keunedy.

• • *

Possibly the world improves In spite
if contradictory evidence. Profes-
lunal wrestlers have practically dls-
ippeared from the sport po^ea, $>>

1 '
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Woodhridge.
Drummond, f
Hoagland, I
De Russy, c.'
Peterson, g, _..,
Vh

9 7
G. F.

.. 6 64
0
1

Voorhees, g 0 0
Balint, g 0 0

n l

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only on*

cent a word; minimum charge 26c.

FOUND
RING—Junior Order Mechanics, on

Green street, Thursday morning.
Owner can have same by paying for
this ad. Apply at Independent office.

HELP WANTED

YOUNG MAN, High School graduate,
as helper in chemical control work.

Apply Armour Fertilizer Works, Car-
teret, N. J. ltsb.

PIPE FITTER—Both steam and wa-
ter. Must be first-class. Apply

Port Reading Creosoting Plant, near
Cnrtcrct.

B4y( wanted to tell Independent!
after ichool, good profit. Apply at
20 Green street, Woodbridge, 3:30
p. m. Friday*.

WANTED

TO RKN'T OR LEASE, a one-family
house, for family of three, in or

in sir Voodbridgu. Would like option
of buying. Phone Woodbridge 82G
frniii !l until AM. It pd,

FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE 5 room House., built
year ago; all modern improve*

incuts, parquet floors, tiled bath,
breakfast alcove, open fireplace,
steam heat, etc. Price reasonable;
ea.̂ y terms. Good location. Tele-
phone Woodbridge 713.

Will Not Succeed Denby.
Up until yesterday Theodore E.

Burton (above) present Represent-
ative and former Senator from
Ohio, was considered a possible
successor of Kdwin Denby, who has
resigned us Secretary of the Navyi
His chances were spiked yesterday
when President Coolidge offered
the po%t to W. S- Kenyon, former
U. S. Senator from Iowa.

FOR SAH:—Two-story frame build-
ing and lot, situated on Old Road,

Sewaren, N. J. Inquire 61 Green St.
Woodbridge. 4t pd.

DOGS FOR SALE

STRONGHEART POLICE DOGS,
also Chows and Airedales. Excep-

tional females given to reliable people
on breeding basis. Strongheart Ken
nelfl, Easton Ave., New Brunswick
N. J. Telephone 1443-W2,

• . • • ; \ ; - r . 1 . • » > •
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To The
YOUNG MEN!

2-PANTS SUITS
AT

$24.75

the message we want.

every man and young

man in Woodbridge

to get.

We have about seen

last of Winter. Our line

new Spring Clothing is some-

thing you ought to look

These Two-Pant Suit* for

$24.75 are great values at

that price, and are jurt what,

you want this season.

CCHRISTENSEN&BRO.
v-

96 Main St., Woodbridf

H*.

\:

U. S. S. Colorado In Speed Triali Off Main* Coait.
*

The S. S. Super-Dreadnought Colorado during her recent spued trial* held off the Coast of Rockland,

Maine. This newest of Yankee, t-ghting uhipu it) (SOU ft. long, US ft. wide, and carries u crew of 1,400

)H*B s.n<j a0« oSicere. In th« sp««4 trUla the Colorndo attained a »p«e4 of 21.44 knots ttn hour.

N«w Head at Oil Qqii.
U. S. Senator Ed. P. Ladd, who

may succeed to the chairmanship
of the Benate Oil InvestiamUon
Committee to aucwed Chairman
Lenroot, who resigned Wcdnfladay.
Senttor Ladd wm acting chairman
while Lenroot «wt to Southern

THE WINCHESTER STORE

Of Quality

BROWN BROTHERS
Telephone Carteret 320

W

toret 32i 579 Roosevelt Ave.

Off°reJ Portfolio YetUrday.
W. S. Keuvoii, former U. S. Sen-

ator from Iowa, who was yesterday
offered the pout of Secretary of the
Navy by President Cuolidge. Mr.
Kenyon is at preuunt a Federal
Court Judge,

—Say "I saw your jdvertUenient in
tie Woodbridge ^j^d^' i

Time For Cleaning Up
PAINTS — BRUSHES — OILS — TURPENTINES

At Very Reasonable Prices

SPORTING GOODS

We have a complete line of BASEBALL OUTFITS
Special Price to Clubs

SATURDAY and MONDAY—
£rfr*-Ordli»ry Special* on Galvaniied Wire



iaumann's Flowers
Are fresh, and we specialize in arranging them in unusual

and beautiful combinations for any occasion.

We deliver all ovor Middlesex and Union Counties.

Just 'phone Rah way 711 (ind leave it to us.

J. R. BAUMANN, FLORIST

Greenhonsn at St. George and Hazelwood Avcs.

RAHWAY

imtmm m <» • 1 " •» >»»» tlil.:. ,«M. JiiHTTrrmliig

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY HERE
A rilONF C\U. WILL BRING A

CENT!.KM AN OR I.ADY ATTEND-
ANT TO YOUR. HOME TO TAKK
MKASUHK FOR ANYTHING IN
OUR IJNK.

THERE ARE OTHER REASONS, TOO I
Abdominal Supporters, Orthopedic Corsets, Orthopedic Braces,

Elastic Hoeiory, Belts, Surgical Corsets, Arch Supporters, etc.
Invdid Chain and Crutch*. Sold and) RenLd.
WE MAKE AND FIT ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

HENRY FRAHME
33 Broad Street, Elizabeth

The Only Practical Trail Maker in Union County
PHONE 910S HOURS, 8 A. M. TO 7 P. M.

Emergency Cnllg for Evenings and Out of Office Hours—
Phone Elizabeth 193-R

LUMBER
6OOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH

YOU RIGHT

* NO TRANSACTION 13 CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

"Come and Get Our Illustrated Plan
Book of Homes"

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

II SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

N n n n Self- Rr i l iu iri(: N " . ' ^ '
I* • real b a r g a i n . It lu* .1 I"W m p
ami m o l i u m sk i l l . M.i.li ' in d u r -
nt ' l r pink o r w h i r r uu i i i l ; s i : r s
24 10 V. „ » , ! , , . . t s , mly $i.0f). ,

II y, .lit i l r . ln . jn'itrrl ,r. .rti.1iuinr,.A-
lirrM. MIf n,n! ** \X. r 11 *m>l llir l UTSCt.

Nfim> Myiti 'nU I n.liinn In«tltutr
120 K. Idlli Mr, N m Vorl- ll)»pi S.I

Clean teeth the right way
—with a dentifrice that
does not scratch or scour.
"Wash" your teeth clean

with

COLGATE'S

CLAY AWAY THE YEARS
Apply Boncilla Bcautifiet casmic flay to
vour (ace, and rest while it drie», then
remove and see and (eel the wonderful
difference in the color Mid text'ire of t»>«
skin S
Guaranteed to do these definite things lor',
the face or money refunded. Clear ih«
complexion and give it color. Lilt out tha
lines Remove blackheads and pimples
Close: enlarged pores. Rebuild facial ti«-
iue* and muscles. Make the skin soil
end smooth §
You cm. ootain regulai sizes froin your
•avorite toilet counter. If not, send this
ad. with 10 tents.to Boncilla Laboratories,
Indianapolis, Indiana, for a trial tube. <•

FRANK P. WOGLOM
StatioiMr

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Mncliinti and

Typewriter!
197 SMITH 3T.

PERTH AMBOY

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service

THEO. A. LEBER
Tel. Woodbridf. 726

WOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

I
I

I
I

I

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 56

ANTHONY McLEAN
TAILOR

Cleaning, Practical Tailoring, Repairing, Altering
High Class Work for Ladies and Gentlemen

Prompt and Reliable Service t

0f MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy,

LEGISLATURE IN
CLASH AT WIND UP
Standard 0(1 Company's Housing

Bill Causes Tremendous Up-
roar in Jersey Assembly.

VOFF COUNT CHALLENGED

Usual 8a«riM of Wild Confusion ind
Disorder In Early Morning—Body

Closes After AM-Nfaht 8ei*len—

Public Utllltlei Are Hit.

Trenton.—It was 4:40 o'clock Satur-
day morning, just as the hlack elouds
of nlRht. were faintly tlnlod by the
cold graj of early dawn, that the Leg-
lslnturn virtually ended Its senslon.
Its (inn remaining duty Is lo pass on
Wild vetoed by Governor Sllzer.

In the House another near-scandal
mrr tho passage of a hill markftrl a
long night of noise, confusion and dis-
order, while the Senate, calmly delib-
erative, drifted toward the end with
hardly a ripple on the legislative sea.

Rome of the principal measures of
the session placed in the hands of the
Oovernor for his consideration are:

An additional bond Issue of J&.OOO,-
000 for the Hudson River vehicular
tunnels and Delaware River bridge
projects, $7,000,000 for the first and
11,000,000 for the latter.

The annual and supplemental appro-
priations bills.

Sanction for the construction by the
HlghW«y Commission of high-

way fecdora. tor the tunnels and
bridge.

Imposition of a half-mill tax tft con-
tinue for one year for the benefit of
state Institutions.

A series of. bills providing for the
future disposition of the Morris Canal.

Modification of the state tenement
house law.

The measure to give municipal gov-
erning bodies power to Increase the
pay of firemen and policemen In an
additional amount up to sixty per cent
of their jwesent salaries.

On addition to the state highway
svBtera to run from Trenton to Buttz-
ville, passing through Pennington and
Flemlngton.
^Pegnisslve Increase from $1G to $25

In the •"top" price of seats at boxing
exhibitions.

Bill* That Failed
Important bills that failed of pas-

sage included:
Authority for the merging of Public

Service Corporation subsidiaries.
Provision for the purchase and op-

eration of auto buses by the Public
Service Railway and other trolley com-
panies.

Repeal of the act under which trol-
ley companies are compelled to pave
between their tracks and eighteen
Inches each side.

Limitation to 115,000 for the annual
total expenditure of the election in-
vestigation bureau* In Essei and Hud-
son counties.

The bill giving the State Highway
Commission the sole right to desig-
nate additions to the state road' sys-
tem.

Providing for the reading of the
New Testament in the public schools
in addition to the Old Testament, now
compulsory by law.

Error In Recording Vote
The near-scandal In the House de-

veloped In the passage ot the modifi-
cation of the tenement house law, Sen-
ate 206, fathered by 3enate Majority
Leader Bright, of Cape May, and de-
sired by Qje Bayonoe Housing Corpor-
ation, which Intends to erect homes
fnr Industrial workers In that city.
One of the most active lottbles of the
session has been working for the bill,
and in the latter hours, when It
seemed the bill would die on the
House calendar, Internal Revenue Col-
lector Frank C. Ferguson, of the Fifth
District, who Is affiliated with the Es-
sex County Republican League, gave
his aid.

When the roll « | s called on the

crowded ahont the clerk's d«wk, »hl l s
Mr. PaBcoe banged his gavel In an at-
fnrt to KIM order In the chamber.

Mr Kipsoy had been miffaring from
» . . . I ITH hniidwhe during the long
!•<-•< - '••• ntnl hi- WJIB half nnli-i'p when

. mil wan culled. AH It 1 H Hump wnn
ni-lu'il Mr. Itofltrink, of E X S M , whose
HI In hy hfn H|(1B, nriniHPil him, tnlrf

lilin tho mimher of the lilll and hn
voted n d is t inct "No." later Hinting to
newnpiipflr men (hat MIIR wan hln nl.ll-
tw\* nn Ihe measure In the meantime
Mr Pascoe continued his efforts to
enforce orders, dlrectln* the members
to go to their scats. Mr. Sharkey,
of Hudson, was particularly active 1111
tha floor and the aetlng Spfiaker told
him he muat.return to hln seat.

Foroed to Clear the Floor
Mr. Sharkey, there must be no lnb-

bylng on this floor," nrled Mr. .Pan-
toe. "You will either take your seat
or the chair -will put the sergeant-at-
arms In charge of you. This Is going
to be on the level."

At this point tho acting Speaker di-
rected that non-memberfl of the House
who were In the chairs of members
must vacate at once and he ordered
one man to leave the floor. As the
confulson continued, Mr, Pascoe final-
ly ordered, the floor cleared ot every
one but members, attaches! ot the
House and newspaper men In the two
press boxes.

Majority Leader Powell, Mr. Hersh

RAHWAY LAUNDRY
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1
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i — — — ~ ~ ~
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Office Phone—264.
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field and Mr. Crawford of Hudson were
ten assigned to watch the recording
of the vote, hnd other members were
directed tb remain In their seats.
There was silence as the vote was
taken. Mr. Kllsey again voted In the
negative, but the result was announc-
ed as 35 In the affirmative to 21 In the
negative. Some of the members
changed their votes and others who
had been absent arrived and voted for
the bill.

Huntirdon Road Bill Through
For many hours the road bill that

finally passed had been on the House
calendar and It was stated that there
had been an agreement In a Republl
can caucus that It would not be mov
ed. The bill had been put throough
the Senate by Senator Agans, Demo-
crat, of Hunterdon, and Mr. Welsh, the
representative of the county In the
House, was Insistent that It should be
put to a vote. Finally he got the con-
sent of Speaker Eaton and Majority
Leader Powell.

Mr. Welsh made a briet statement
in advocacy of the bill Rnd Mr. Ken-
worthy spoke against It. Then the roll
was called and It passed by 34 to 17.
The unly Essex voto for tho bill was
thiit of Mr. Sonn. The Democrats
helped Mr. Welsh put the bill acroRB.

Mrs. Thompson of Ocenn then mov-
ed House 147, authorizing a new road
for the highway system running from
Hordentown to Lakewood, and Rgaln
Mr. Kenworthy was ranged In opposi-
tion. The bill was detested by 25 to
27, when the Hudson Democrats
swung to the negative. The only affir-
mative vote from the Essex delegation
was cast by Mr. Eaton.

Kenworthy Bills Die In Senate
The bill of Mr. Kenworthy limiting

the expenditures of the election bu-
reaus went through the House but It
died In the Senate committee, a fate
similar to that of his measure declar-
ing a new policy for state highways
and Intended to stop legislative road
grabs by making the authority of the
State Highway Commission absolute
so far as laying out new roads Is con-
cerned.

The House took final action on the
joint resolution declaring It favors the
construction by the State Highway
Commission of the feeders to the Hud-
son Hrver vehicular luunels and the
Delaware River bridge, and at the
same time, recording, it Is claimed, Its
objection to any other additions to
the highway system at this time. The
House, by a unanimous vote, accepted
the Senate amendments to the re£>lu-
tion. This was considered a compro
mine that ma4e the Kanwnrthy bill
unnecessary.

The House was in session when
Senate President Reeves hurried
through the doors opening at the rear
center of the chamber and hurried
down tbe main aisle with the resolu
tion In his hand. He met Frederick
A. Brodeeser in his offica and waited
while the amendments, signatures,
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illl Assemblyman Klpwy, of Somerset'
iounty, was recorded in the affirma-
tive, although he had voted in the
negative. His vote made tb« thirty-
one necessary for passage, and Miss
Port, of the Essex delegation, who had
worked and spoken against the bill,

rotested. Instantly the House was In
an uproar. Eventually Assemblyman

'ascoe, of Union, who was acting as
Speaker, cleared the floor; there was

second roll call, several members
ohanged their attitude on the bill,
others entered the chamber and It was
passed. '

Following so quickly upon the dis-
closure that die votw of two, mem-
bers bad been changed from the nega-
tive to the affirmative without their
authority on a resolution authoring
an appropriation ot 150,000 to adver-
tise the nut*, and the mysterious dis-
appearance of the Black Horse boule-'
vard hill, which was said to have been
found In the desk of former Assemt
lyman Philip D. EUtot, secretary to
Speaker Eaton, when It should have
been on its war to the Senate, the
exposure on the tenement boose meas-
ure caused a tremendous sensation.

The principal speaker for the bill
was Assemblyman Hershilsld, of Pas-
sate, who was aided by Assemblymen
Corlo, of Atlantic; De Loenro, of Ber-
gen, and others. The chief opponents
were Miss Fort and Mr. Campbell, of
Paisalc. When Mlsi Fort, comparing
a roll call she had kept with the of-
ficial record of the House, announced
that Mr. Klpsey bad been recorded
improperly, many ol the members

stamps, etc., were checked.
"Mr. Kenworthy haB been camping

over at the Senate chamber and
made It my business to Bee that the
resolution got here," Senator Reev«s
stated, and bU annoyance was plain-
ly apparent. .

Then it was discovered by Mr.
Brodesser that the usual Senate mes-
sage announcing the action on the
resolution did not accompany it an
he returned to the Senate chambei
with Mr. ReeveB and obtained it.
few minutes later tha resolution wai
put through the House.
fr Doctors Lose Their Bill

Among the bills that struck th
rocks In the House during the closia
hours waB Senate 169, which, backei
by physicians of the state, designated
those who could use the title of doctor

Additional Senate hills paBted b]
the House and which now go to thi
Oovernor Include; Senati S, by M
Whitney, gives double cimpensatioi
under workmen's compensation act tc
Illegally employed minors when In-
jured; Senate 283, by Mr. Richards,
fixing the entrance to the Hudson
River vehicular tunnel; Senate 278, by
Mr. Richards, connecting state'high-
way route No. 1 fith the vehicular
tunnel; Senate 1«T, hy Mr. Simpson,
Increases the salaries ot members ot
the county tax boards In Essex and
Hudson; Benate,98, 9» and 100, by Mr.
Smith, permits Public Utilities t(om-
mission to order service resumed
forthwith by public utility which has
suspended service,

(JOHN ,T. YELLKN, Pres.)
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Iflffien i). A
By British Told in Story ofAzel ft

, p r Given to Barron Library, Woodbridge, Reveal* Story
of Many Events That Add to Thu Section1! Traditions

( , A Minister's Wife in the Revolution," written by the
v vPrend Roderick Terry, the great great-prandBon of the
Slerend Azel Roe, D. D., who served Woodbridge as pastor

f its Presbyterian Church before, during and after the period
which the colonies engaged in the struggle that earned them

•"nlendence, i s a p a p er that will be of interest to present
jpnts of the town for other reasons than that it paints a

viv d Picture of the part played by Woodbridge in the Revolu-
onary War and reveals the background against which thin

' tion's tradittonf are best seen.
sect.on ' ( F I N A L INSTALLMENT)

*WALTKSWE2EY

l n
similar account, like-1 which as a young woman, the wife of

eve-witness, we read a the minister, she came to make her
"* . . . . . —-__i.*^,o ome. All of tjiem were honorable

their lives, and some illustrious;

i ,
of the proprietors

r e n m y ubjecting defenceless per-
, i n , to cr»el tortures to compel them

T 1 Wrr up their enemy, or disclose
he placo where it had been secreted,

it is not uncommon to hung a man
v ' t h T n e c k until apparently dead
nnd then restore him, and repeat the
d i r i m e n t and leave him for dead.
One of these unhappy persons in-
formed me that while suffering this
17Z treatment, the last sensation he

-cd was ft Hashing heat over
that which would be occa-like

oned by pouring tar over his body;
s however, cut down, and now

lone he remained on the ground in
wnsiblc ho knows not A Pe»«able,
,.nreRistine Quaker of considerable
respectability demanded his money;

t h i r ive*, d s ;
,nd we, who are descendants, look
lack with pride not only to the pati-
nce and strength of character with

which all these trials were borne, but
lso the the Christian fortitude and
earnest faith in God which mani-
ested themselves throughout her

whole history. In thug briefly review-
ing the life whjch a refined and ten-
Ier woman must have led in the midst
if such terrible scenes, and through
iuch periods of anguish and anxiety,

is impossible not to appreciate more
deeply the blessings which through
their sufferings and trials nave been
irought to us; and well is It for us,
f the recollections of such lives till

us at once with gratitude for the in-
heritance which our ancestors have
left us, and with a determination to
live worthily of such an inheritance.
t may not be uninteresting to add a

nft<>r it wns delivered, they suspected
him of having more concealed and in-
flicted upon him the most sasag*
cruelties in order to extort it from
him They began with what they call
Bcouring—covering his naked body
with hot ashes and repeating the ap-
plication till the skin wag covered
with Misters; after this they resorted
U the halter and hung the poor man
on the tree by the neck, then took
him and repeated it the second and
even the third time and finally left

I him almost lifeless." The history of
Woodbridge is full of incidents simi-

Iliir to these. To record them al
(would take fnr too much time. ">'or
I the time being," says a local histor-
linii ("The Story of an Old Farm")

"New Jersey was a captured prov
•ince. The cruelties perpetrated upon
jtht inhabitants by the camping army
nvn: surh as to greatly increase thi

ifeelinc of hatred toward the British
f\i\c. The suffering of the people
irere not only caused by their being

forced to impoverish themselves in
furnishing billets and forages to the
British, but by such marauding ani
^lderin;; by the troops as wouli
lave disgraced the followers of an
tastcrn Satrap. General How's arm
bus at this time given to indiscrimi
|ate and universal thieving. Th<

fficers not only countenancing th<
utrages, but participating as wel

Ihe men were licentious and com
pitted every manner of violence an
^uelty." The bitter enmity of tin
ritish continued, and the attempt

injure the people of this part o
he country did not cease until th
Withdrawal of the British army from

uten lelo.nd in seventeen hundre
nd eighty-three. Two events of
jersonal character occurred just be-
pre the end of the war, one was the
rth of another daughter; the othei
Ccurring very soon after a smal
pule which took place within sight

the parsonage in which, though
be saw the Americans victorious,

heart must have been greatly
ainod at the sight of the wounded
nd dying; many of whom were her
eighbors, parishioners of her hus-
and. At last came the dawn of
eace. The sounds and sights of war
nded; and with her family of eight
hildren there began for her a period
r rest and contentment, which lasted

our more years, when she passed
juiokly away to be buried In the
Ittle graveyard behind her husband's
ihurch. The portrait which is pre-
erved to us of Mrs. Rebecca Foote
Roe, represents her as a woman of a

lender and gentle expression, pleas-
Ing and perhaps even beautiful, but
prtainly attractive in its womanly
"endernesa. Her careful training and
uperior education tended to make

her of prominence in this village, to

word concerning the Hev. Dr. Roe,
who survived her twenty-one year. A
portrait preserved of him represents
him as a man of commanding pres-
ence, as we know that he was of
pleasing personal address. Of a most
upright and sturdy character, he was
truly a leader among the people with
whom ht spent his life; while as a
preacher, his style was argumentative
nnd very effective. According to our
method of regarding religious things,
however, certain characteristics
which he share*., in common witn
other clergymen of his time, while
they may not affect our respect for
his true Christian character, cannot
but cause one of this generation to
smile. He was, as was hi?
poraries, most bitter in his denuncia-
tion of theatre going—then in its
infancy—and frowned upon by all
the religious people, as well as of
dancing, card-playing, and other friv-
olous amusements .upon which we
look so, leniently. But on the other
hand, certain characteristics of his
would scarcely be looked upon with
favor today. He approved of, and
himself engaged in, the lotteries
which were then so frequent. In a
letter to his son, he writes: ' i t is the
duty, and equally the privilege and
comfort of the good men with a con-
stunt dependence upon providence. I
look upon a lottery with the same
principles and views with which I
regard a venture to sea; I believe
that "the lot is cast into the lap, and
(he disposal thereof is of the Lord."
I willingly submit to this whenever 1
cast my lot into the lap of a tottery;
which, however, I seldom do, from
having been so long and so often an
adventurer without success. 1 never
take but one ticket at a time-, and
you may mark one for me if you
please, and I will send you the money
by the first safe conveyance." An-
other characteristic of Dr. Koe,
equally illustrative of the customs of
thoBe times, is recorded in a manu-
script of one of his neighbors, who
has said,—*^he well renumbers one
cold blustering day when his mother
came to the door and calling to his
father said, 'Dougall, don't you know
that Parson Roe IB to be here tonight,
and we have not got a drop of spirits
in the house?1"

"Well then," said father, "one of
the boys will have to go and get
some." And sure enough, one of
them was posted off that afternoon
away to Bnektown, and brought Back
the desired spirits. These were, how-
ever characteristics of his age. His

FATA MORGANA
(Presented by the Theater Guild at

the Garrick, 36th Rt, East of
Broadway. Starring

Emily Stevens.
Fata Morgana is an artistic master-

piece, in conception, writing, casting
and staging. The story carries w'th
it • moral, but that fact does not, in
the least, detract from the merits of
the play. It deals with the breaking
down of the idealism of a youth about
to enter college, by a heartless *d-'
ventures*, and the subsequent events.
It carries a delicate sex situation
which, if it had not been handled
carefully, would have reduced the
tale to pure trash. Miss Emily
Stevens was never more convincing
in the role of the adventuress, and
the remainder of the cast d*es ex-
ceptionally well. The author is Er-
nest Vajda, a Hungarian, in whose
native land the action takes place. ,

THE OUTSIDER.
(Presented at the Forty-ninth St.

Theatre. Featuring
Lionel Atwill)

"The Outsider" is Ragatzy, a man
who ha» acquired the art of bone-
letting, independent of scientific
knowledge. He is opposed by a
veritable "mob" of trained practi-
tioners, and the play absorbs itself
in the discussion of whether purely
scientific treatment surpasses the ef-
forts of a system self-acquired, or,
naturally, not. The first acts hold the
audience in the teeth of suspense,
though not so much so, that they
cannot appreciate the almost perfect
portrayal of Ragatty by Lionel At-
will, and that of the poor, life-starved
cripple by Miss Katherine Cornell.
Though it will not shake .New York,
it should prove of interest to the
average theater-goer.

position in the intellectual lite of his
time is sufficiently evident from his
reception from Yale College of the
degree of Doctor of Divinity, and his
high standing among his contempo-
raries.

loyal Arcanumites
To Meet In Newark

Next Wednesday Set Aa Date
For Union Meeting

One of the most important hap-
penings in Royal Arcanum circles in
New Jersey this year will be th«
union meeting to be held at Eagles'
Hall, 30 East Park »tre«t, Newark,
on Wednesday, March 19. All of the
councils within 26 miles of Newark
are expected to participate, and the
meeting will be open to their non-
member friends as well. 'The pro-
gram will begin at 8:15 o'clock and
will run on a time schedule that will
permit closing at an hour which will
allow all the out-of-town members
reaching home at a reasonable hour.

Grand Orator Edward C. Potter, of
Metuchen, will preside over the meet-
ing and in conjunction with Chairman
Mortimer L. O'Connell and his state
of the order committee, has arranged
a delightful and entertaining program

for the affair. The only speaker of
the evening will be Commissioner A.
Harry Moore, a member of Kxcelsior-
Unique Council of Jersey City, one
of the most eloquent /fraternal ora-
torg in New Jersey. His theme will
be one that will be appropriate to the
spirit of the.occasion and those who
attend are assured of a rare treat.

The University Male Quartet, of
New York City, will hava charge of
the muBical part of the program, and
they have a splendid reputation as
entertainers. There will also be com-
munity singing during the program.

The chairman of the committee in
charge of the arrangements is Harold
D. Leslie, of Newark, a member of
the state of the order; committee of
the Grand Council. Associated with
him are the regents of the various
councils participating in the meeting.
It is expected that the hall will be
taxed to its caps
600 seats. The

The Other Plays
Abie*, lriih Rote, Republic—Oldest

play on Broadway; enough said.
Anthony and Cleopatra, Lyceum—

Jane Cowl's superb portrayal of
Shakespeare's Cleopatra.

The Beggar On Horseback, Broad-
hutt—The cleverest satire Broad-
way has seen in a great while. An
artistic, well-acted producted.

Cyrano De Bergerac, National—The
famed old classic ably presented by
Walter Hampden.

Fathion, Provincetown—An interest-
ing revival of an old-fashioned play

For All Of Ut, Ambassador—One of
the best five this season; don't
miss it.

Gooic Hangs High, Bijou—A harm-
less affair of no particular interest.

Hell Bent Fer Heaven, Fraxea—A
striking little thing about Carolina
mountain folks.

Hurricane, Frolic—Olga Petrova in a
mighty poor attempt at rough nov-
elty.

In -the Next Room, VaBoerbilt—A
thriller through and through. A
great mystery-drama.

Kid Boots, Earl Carrel Eddie Can-
tor does well in good opportunity,
little Jessie Jam*., Little.—The '

Love You" show. Good dancing.
Lillipop, Knickerbocker. — Snappy,

tuneful, clever comedy.
Laugh, Clown, Laugh! Belasco—The

clown's sad heart. Lionel Barry-
more aids a fine play.

Mary Jane McKane, Imperial.—Good
leg-work. Fascinating Mary Hay.

Meet the Wife, Ki'aw—A pretty good
comedy; very popular on Broad-
way.

Merry Wjvet of Gotham, Henry Mil-
ler—A well acted, charming little
comedy of old New York.

Mitter Pit, Thirty-ninth St.—A light,
pleasant lij£le character play.

Mister Battling Butter,"Selwyn.—The
most amusing musical comedy this
season, we venture.

Moonflower, Astor.—Elsie Ferguson
shows herself a master actress.

Music Box Revue, Music Box.—Best
yet.

The Nervous Wreck, Sam H. H a r r i s -
Leads every other comedy on the
boards. See it.

New Toys—This may close any day.
Don't worry about it.

Outward Bound, Riti—Unusual and
very good.

Poppy, Apollo Madge Kennedy and
W. C. Fields—who wants to know
more?

Rain, Maxine Elliott's—Probably the
best show in New York. It's a
grim drama.

Rite of Rosie O'Reilly, liberty.'
Cohan's characteristic consistently
comical comedy.

Runnin' Wild, Colonial. — Usual
speedy darky step show.

Rust, Fifty-second St.—Rust is only

' r P H E prosperity
of the people

of an industrial
state depends upon
the prosperity of its
factories and its
Other business enterprises.

It is through such industrial or-
ganization that wealth flows to the
people, and New Jersey, with per
capita wealth of $3,557.52, leads
New York, Illinois, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania and Ohio, the na-
tion's other great industrial centers.

In the ten years between 1912 and 1922 the
value of manufacturing equipment in New Jer-
sey increased over three times—to almost a BIL-
LION DOLLARS.

N this prog-

re s s to-

wards pros-

p e r i t y the

electric, gas

and trans-

portation services furnished by

Public Service companies have

played an important part. Without

them the industrial growth of the

state would have been^lmpoasible.

To keep pace with the utility
needs of New Jersey, Public Service is spending
millions of dollars in improving and extending
plant and equipment and every dollar of it will
benefit the people.

BUY 7% CUMULATIVE
PREFERRED STOCK

OF

ity of more than
ou pells are1 urged

to take along witn them all candi-
dates that have been initiated from;

their presence, and several members
of the Supreme Council family wil
also be on hand.

i New Jersey and Massachusetts are
running neck and neck in their mem
bership contest and the month of
March promises to be a fruitful one
as to candidates. March 31 ends the
present grand council fiscal year and
the grand regent and his staff u e
out' practically every night urging
New Jersey Arcanians to get a jump
on their Massachusetts rivals. The
contest will close on June 30.

The latest financial report sub-
nutted by Supreme Secretary Hoag
ibowa the Royal Arcanum to have in
vested funds of more than $14,000,-
000, $200,452.73 being added there-
to in January. The additional Amer-
ican experience table legal reserv

January 1 to the date of the meeting.
Grand Regent Grannell E. Knox,

of Paaeaic, and practically MB entire plan being particularly [attractive to
staff will grace the occasion with many candidates. \

policies now being issued by the or-
der are proving popular with the
membership, the twenty-bayment life

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
OF NEW JERSEY

It Will Profit You, New Jersey and New
Jersey's People

Our Customer Ownership Plan Makes the Way Easy

Ask Any Public Service Employe

a poor imitation of real "iron,"
Saint Joan, Empire—Cast and stag-

ing in harmony with typical Shaw

—Mention this
it helps you, it
your paper.

\ e

paper to advertisers,
helps them, it helps

—Hundreds read our Classified Ads—
— A Classified Adv. Will Sell It —

— Classified Ads. Bring Resuft*
—Hundreds read our Classified / "

stuff.
Sarenth Heaven, Booth — Sound

philosophy.
Spring Cleaning, Eltinge—Rather

broad in spots; if you like that, it's
good comedy.

Steppin' Stonei, Globe.—Congrats,
Pred! More of'em, Miss Dorothy!

Sun Up, Princ«»—Artistic, not in the
flaming success class.

Sweat Little Devil, Central.—Con-
stance Binney reaping new honors
—justly.

The Miracle, Century—One of the
most stupendous productions ever
seen in America,
,e Potter*, Plymouth—A fair com-
edy, sarcasm on American home,
life.

The Shame Woman, Comedy—This
reviewer didn't like i t

The $ong and D«nce Man, Hujton—
Geo. M. Cohan acting1 in an excel-
lent theater story.

The Show Off, Playfcouia—Another
dandy comedy.

Topict of 1923, Winter Garden.—
Musical piece—Shubert's-~no fur-
ther information needed.

The Swan, Cort—A polished piece in
cast and settings. On the tail end
of the very best.

The Wonderful Vi.it, Lennox Hill—
An intelligent, artistic play. In
teresting to scholars.

TarnUh, Belmont—A good solid play,
White Cargo, D»ly't—A very satis-

factory piece,
Witdflower, Caiino.—Few left who

haven't seen it.
Musical Comediea ana1 Revoai

Andre Charlot'i Revue, Tiuai—Gives
Ziegfield a fast race. Very, very
lively.

ArtiiU and NodeU, Saubertt—You
knowl

Zi . , f . ld Folli.., New Amsterdam.
Better, more clever, more beauti-
ful than ever.

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

SECTION 17
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Acting Collector of Taxes of the To wnship of Woodbridge, in the County of Middle***, will hold a

public tale at the Tax Office, Masonic Hall Building-, Green Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on the 3rd day «f April, 1934, at two o'clock in th« afternoon
Eastern Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now in arrears.

The parcel* to be told are listed below, being described by lot and block cumber as shown on the Township Aateumant Map, and in accordance
with the kit tax duplicate giring the owner'* name aa shown on the last tax duplicate, together with the total amount duo thereon as computed to July
X, 1928*

Said respective parcels of land will be told to make the amounts severally chargeable against the game on said first day of July, 1828, at com-
puted in taid litt together with Interest on said amount from aaid first day of July to the date of tale, and the coats of sale, IB » aupplemental
column it shown the estimated payment required to avoid tale.

Said parcels will be told in fee to such persons a* will purchase the tame, subject to redemption at tht lowest rate of interest, fcut not exceeding
eight per cent, per annum.

Said sates will be subject only to municipal liens accruing after July 1,1923, including assessments confirmed after that date and 1028 taxes, and to
the right of Interested parties to redeem within the time fixed by law.

Computed
to

Julyl.l»88
1 L o t ! Old Road to N. B. House 1 acre . Julia C.Lamn • Ill«.o4
4« Lets 167t * 1678 James St. 2S*100 each Michael Ziembieke 11.M

t o | p spJ4 aû ifojk to Water Awopmajrt, î ot |et jm, amauntlog to $M,78 and i&tevsat tauten.

Block

Estimated
Amount

to Satisfy
f 1*4.2

14.22

The
New Telephone Rates

ON March 6, 1924, ive filed with the Board of Public Utility

Commissioners of New Jersey new schedules of rates for local

telephone service in New Jersey.

The additional revenues that the new rates will produce are

necessary U enable us to maintain our service at the standards the

public requires, and to attraet the new capital needed for expand-

ing the system to meet the demand for new servibe.

The new base rates, applying to subscribers in WOODBRIDGE

are as follows:

BUSINESS TELEPHONE SERVICE Per Month

Individual line, flat rate , $4.50

2-party line, flat rate T 4.00

Rural line ^ . 3.00

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE SERVICE

Individual line, flat rate : 3-00

4-party line, flat rate 2.25

Rural line , • • 2 2 5

New rates have also been filed lor extension telephones, and for

Private Branch Exchange Service. Detailed information concern-

ing theee rates will be furnished upon request.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY
f -;
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ti? Lots 1S7S to

AI Lot 1370

278
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51

HK Lot 42

tor

5K Lots 78 A 79
To ho

107.44 tad Interest tasreon,
»m and Ayntt Palmer

„ > llfl.Hfl and interact thflreoa.
Alfred WalW „

lie, r.mounting to 133.72 and inferatt thereon,
25x100 otto Winklcr !!!.,

yet. due, nmountlnj to flO.Hfl and inh-rcut theram.

liar

5K Lot 80

6A Lot 1

6A Lot 2

6A Lot 3

6A Lot 0

6A Lot 7

CA

GA
6A

6B

6B

To In

To l)i

6B

7A
7B
7B
7C

,7C
7C
7D
7D
7D
7E
7K
7E
7F
7P
IF

._,, ~ ,,.. . ,- AaMawawVlHrt ytt

subject to Water Ass«wment, not yet
Worden Ave. *

To be "old subject to Water Amendment, not
Lots 119 A 120 Florida Grove Road

To bn mild mibject to Water AHHOIHIIHMII, not yet
New Brunswick Aye. <

Ill subject to W«ti*r AnsPAimnnt not
.Juliette St «r,rl00e.eh "Sophie Winkle

wld subject to Water Ass<v»sment, not yot due, amounting to 133 72 and
Juliette St. 2r,xl00 Otto Winkl-r

sold subject to Water AsHP.iiment, nnt yet due, ."mounting; to $16 86 nnd interest thereon.
New Brunswick Ave Irropilsr Washington I-nnd A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to |8.43 and intorest thereon.
New Brunswick Ave. . Irregular Fred Toth

To be sold subject to Water Assortment, rot yet due, amountiqgto |16.86 and intercut thereon!
New Brunswick Are, Irregular B"red Toth

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, nmounting to $16.86 and interest thereon!
New Brunswick Ave. Irregular Washinirton Und As In?, Co. <M.

To bfl sold subject to Waier Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.Hrt and interest thereon.
•1 New Brunswick Ave. Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co
To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to flfi-KG and interest thereon.

Lots 397 to 408 Geraldine St. Irregular Washinirton Und A Inv. Co.
To be sold subject to Wator Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.

Lots 404 to 411 Loretta St.. 'Irregular Washinirton Und A Inv. Go
Lots 418 to 421 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 each Washington Und A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment; not yet due, Ptnounting to $(u.M and interest thereon.
Lot 389 Loretta St. Irregular Washington Land A Inv.Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to fl(i.86and Interest thereon.
Lots 892 to 395 Geralclino St. Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co. ,t

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lot 898 Geraldine St Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, nmounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.

121.20

17.48

5.83

17.49

17.49

17.49

17.49

17.49

40.81

Lots 211 to 213
Lots 214 to 210
Lots 217 to 222
Lots 223 to 228
Lots 229 to 236
lx>ts 237 to 242
Lots 181 to 191
Lots 192 to 199
Lots 200 to 210
Lots 151 to 161
Lots 162 to 169
Lots 170 to 180
Lots 243 to 248
Lots 249 to 266
Lots 257 to 262

School St.
Pennsylvania Ave.
School St.
School St.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Clyde Avo.
Clyde Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
School S t
Howard Str
Pennsylvania Ave.
Clyde Ave.
Clyde Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Howard St.

Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co.
Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co !
Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co.
25x100 ench Washington Land A Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co
2f>xl00 each Washington Land A Inv. Co
2,r)Xl00 each Washington Land A Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
26x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co

Washington Land & Iriv. CoIrregular
To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.

7G Lot 2G3 Howard St. 40x100 Washington Land A Inv. Co
To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.

7G Lots 204 to 268 Howard St. 25x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co
To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thareog. .

7G Lots 269 to 276 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co.".™.
7G Lots 277 to 281 James fit. -.... 25x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lot 282 James St. Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7G

7H
7H
7H
7ff
71
71
71
71
71
7J

7J

7J

7K

7K
7K
7L
7L,
7L
7L
7L
7M
7M
7M

7M
7M
7M
7M
7N

7N

7N

7.N

8.74

29.15

4(V64
29.15

8.75

70

70
70'
70'
70
7O
7P

; | 7 P

. • %

17B

17B

J7N

Lot 122
l<otB 123 to 131
Lots 132 to 139
Lots M0 to 150
Lot 94
Lota 95 to 103
Lots 104 to 111
Lots 112 to 120
Lot 121
Lots 283 to 289

James St,
Jami'S St.
Pennsylvania Ave,
Howard St
Worden Ave.
Word en Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave,
James St.
James St,

Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co.
25x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co.
25x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co. ..;
Irregular Washington Land A rhv. Co
Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co
26x 100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land A Inv. CoJames St.

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lots 290 to 297 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x 100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co. ...
Lots 298 to 304 Worden Ave. Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co. ...

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lots 305 to 311 Worden Ave. Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co. ...

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, nmounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lots 312 to 319 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x 100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co. ...
Lots 320 to 326 Lee Ave. Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co. ...

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lot GG
Lots 67 to 75
Lots 76 to 83
Lots 84 to 92
Lot 93
Lot 38
Lots 39 to 47
Lot 49

Lee Ave.
Lee Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Worden Ave.
Worden Ave.
Luther Ave.
Luther Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.

Irregular
25x 100 each
25x 100 each
25x 100 each
Irregular
Irregular
25x100 each
25x 100

Washington Land A Inv. Co
Washington Land A Inv. Co
Washington Land A Inv. Co. .

40.81

46.64
40.81

5.83
52.47
46.64

Washington Land A Inv. Co 52.47
Washington Land A Inr. Co.
Washington Land A Inv. Co. ......
Washington Land A Inv. Co. ......
Washington Land A Inv. Co

Lot 53
Lots 64 A 55
Lots 56 to 64
Lot 65
Lot 827

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
PennsyJvanja Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Lee Ave.
Lee Ave.
Lee Ave.

25x 100 Washington Land A Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land Jk Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co
25x 100 Washington Land A Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lots 328 to 333 Lee Ave. ..._ 26x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lota 334 to 341 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lots 342 to 347 Luther Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $101.16 and interest thereon.
7N Lot 348 Luther Ave. Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co.

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting; to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7 0 Lot 349 Luther Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7 0 Lots 350 to 355 Luther Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land A Inv, Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $101.16 and interest thereon.
Lots 356 to 363 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $134.88 and interest thereon.

7.69
5.83

52.47
5.83

5.83
11.66
52.47

5.83
5.83

34.98

46.64

34.98

7.5S

7.59

34.08

46.64

Washington Land A Inv. Co.
Washington Land A Inv. Co. .
Washington Land A Inv. Co. .
Washington Land A Inv. C«?.
Washington Land A Inv. Co. .
Washington Land A Inv. Co.

23.85 '
5.8J

23.35
110.81

5.82
34.98

5.88

110.81

40.81

5.88

5.88

Lot 364 Loretta St. House 25x100 each
Lut 80D Lureltu St. 25x100 each
Lot 366 Loretta St. House 25x100 each
Lots 367 to 385 Loretta St. .- 25x100 each
Lota 386 & 387 Loretta St. 25x100 each
Lots 14 & 15 New Brunswick Ave. Irregular

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon
7P Lot 16 Pennsylvania Ave. " Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be Bold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7P Lot 17 Pennsylvania Ave. House Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co.

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, (.mounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7P Lot 18 Pennsylvania Ave. House Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7P Lot 19 Pennsylvania Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
7P Lot 25 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 Washington Land A Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon,
Lot 26 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 Antonio Note % 6.83

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon'.
Lots 28 to 88 Luther Ave. Irregular Washington Und A Inv. Co 34.98
Lot 355 King George's Hoad 25x125 Willard Dunham — 12.8*

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $31.05 and interest thereon.
Lot 356 King George's Road 25x125 Willard Dunham — 12."*

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $31.05 and interest thereon.
Lots 39 & 40 Hamilton Ave. Irregular Alex. Hudak ....: 11M

To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $133.26 and interest thereon.
Lots 31 & 32 Hamilton Ave. Irregular Emil K. Roose 2S.8S

To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $133.26 and interest thereon.
Lots 1 A 2 New Brunswick Ave. Irregular Helena Nelson 43.74

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $166.68; Paving $547.53.
Lot 13 New Brunswick Ave. , 25x156 Joseph Leszczyk 28.21
To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, a"nd interest thereon: Sewer, $66.67; Paving, $185.85.

Lots 14 A 15 New Brunswick Ave. House 25x156 each Joseph Leszczyk - 335.85
To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $133.34; Paving, $411.70.
Lot 78 Jersey Ave, 25x100 Anton Clausen 8.77
Lots 9 & 10 Dall St. i Houses 25x125 each Aaron Danes 69.86
Lot 48 New Brunswick Ave. 25x104 John Kfllapas ..„ 11.66

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon;
43E Lots 101 to 103 >, William St. 25x100 each Louis Orosi 26.2S
64A Lots 81 & 82 1 Louis St. 25x100 each Rafael Nicauer - 23.82
64B Lot 3 New Brunswick Ave. :. 20x100 Marcel Bonalasky 22,81

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $66.67; Paving, $248.22.
BQA Lot277B Lintf $L 12Mswll)0 Steve and Betty Labay 4,67

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and intercut thereon: Sewer, $39.98: Paving, $81.33.
[I9C Lot 174 . New Brunswick Ave. 25x10*0 Arthur Berkowitz 16.41

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereoff: Sewer $66.67; Paving, $215.72.
69C 'vot 176 ' New Brunswick Ave. 25x100 Arthur Berkowita 16.40

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon; Sewer, $66.67; Paving, $216.85.
69C l / ) t s l 9 4 * 1 9 5 Paul St. H«use 25x100 each Adolph Greenbaum 281.68

To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $133.26 and interest thereon.
§9D lx>t 110 William S t 26x100 Olaf J. Morgansan 7,22

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $60.00; Water, $21.88.
69D Lot 111 William St 25x100 Olaf J. Morgansen 7.21

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and intend thereon: Sewer, $60.01. Water, $21.88.
Lot 1
Lot 2
Lot 4.94 acres
Lot 7 acres
Lots 285 A 286 •
Lota 196 A 197
Lots 202 & 203
Lots 204 A 205
Lot Part of 206
Lot Part of 207
Lot Part of 231 & 232
Lot Part of 233
Lot West Part of 10

lUver
Raritan Kiver
Red Root Creek
Red Koot Creek
Fifth St.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Ford Ave.

8.20 acres
6.08 acres

26x100 each'
25x100 each
25ll00 cai'tf

..J. Irregulai-
Irregular
Irrejjular
Irregular

Rodney Miller - - -4-. »3.81
David A. Brown 68.33
Est P. L. Ryan 29.14
Bst P. L. Ryan, ._ 134.97
John B. Kubtnak 11.66
Frederick Bock - 111.66
Walter J. Enwt 11.66
Geca Kish 11.6$
Walter J. Ernst 2.91
Walter J. Ernst 2.98
Phillip Romito 194
Anders Soreii Nielsen - 9r

Chris Fries .--=-..-». 127.
To be sold subject to the following assessment*, not yet due, and interest tlitreon: Sewer, $333.35; Paving, $627.13,
• • " " • • 7 6 1 6 0 Warren S GunjinerLot 29 Grant Ave.
Lot 30 Grant Ave.

To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not
Lot 124 Vine S t , House
Lot 319 Ford Ave. .

To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not
l « t 821 Main St.

76x160 Warren S. Gurdiner 17.41
76x160 Warren S. Gurdiner 17,4t

yet due, amounting to f 183.34 and interest thereon.
75*150 lira. Martha Era* „ 167.«
60x100 C. C. Stowkel 16.2»

yet due, amounting** |is».2« and interest thereon.
Irrmlar O, C. Stoeckal - 15.W

• iimtin* tn iisn.28 and interest tbanton.
3O.ST

To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not yet due, amounting to
Latoa87 4 988 Main St. Irregular C.

'~ - To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not yet duo, amoantiaf to ft«8.B« and
, T BlooafleW AT*. J: 60x150 each John t. CaMU.„..,_„

ClewEndAve. Irregular Vinceaaa

11.44

26.44

8.11

129.22

20.33

14.22

8.11

20.33

20.33

20.33

80.33

20.33

44.77

46.64
23.32

B.83

23.32

8.75

23.32
17.49
34.97
34.98
46.64
34.98
64.15
46.64
64.15
64.15
46.64
64.15
34.98
46.64
34.98

50.88
26.44

8.11

26.44

11.17

26.44
20.33
88.65
38.66
60.88
38.66
69.23
60.88
69.23
69.23
50.88
69.23
38.66
60.88
38.66

With th« Idea of getting an early
start in 1914- the erection of*two
new hourt**! 8t. George Manor wrc
decided OB Ws week. The location is
the well-known srclinn lh«l faccn Kl.
Oorge avenur for ovor n half mill1
north of the Newark Trenton Fast
Trolley Line.

Mr. Charles Winei'rter, of Pat̂ r
son, has already broken ground for a
picturesque bungalow, and Mr. H. E.
Milliard, of Perth Amboy, has com-
pleted Arrangements for a beautiful
home to be finished in May. Klartrir
light Is now being extended over the
property? and with water and gas
already installed, future residents arc
assured of modern conveniences.

White % Hess, Inc., who are spon-
sors for this fine property, state that
they have a score of plan sets already
submitted to them by people who are
desirous of building as quickly,as pos-
sible.

titty (50): thh .
Hock fifty-one (SI); and

if 1) fn
le«M (11)

n Block 'fifty-four (54).
Decree Amounting to approximate
$7R(1.

Togrthcr with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
Appurtenances thereunto belonging

r in nnywise appertaining.
FREDERICK GOWBN,

Royal Arcanum Host To
7 Chapters Monday Night

Woodbridge Council, Royal Arca-
num, will be host on Monday night
to the seven other Councils forming
the "Progressive Seven." Besides
a class initiation there will be enter-
tainment and refreshment.

On April 21 the local Council wil
entertain Perth Amboy Council at
general get-together and banquet.

Port Reading Fire Board
Issues Annual Report

11.16

32.65

60.88
32.55

11,17

fottr <44>! I) In

WILLIAM F. GROVES,
Solicitor.

2-22, 29; 3-7, 14.

Sheriff.

$20.68.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Electric Fixture!.

NOTICE IS HEREBY $VEN.

the CouWSifpddlMei at gh
School inlaid Township, on Tues-
day Match 18, 1924, at 8 p. m., f«r
furnishing the electric fixtures in the
Memorial Building >">w under con.
structinn for sftid Township.

The apecifirationn for the fixturei
may. be secured from J. K, Jensen,
Architect, Main Street, Woodbridge,

A certified check for ten per cent,
of the amount of the hid must accom-
pany each bid payable to the order
of "Township of Woodbridge."

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to furnish a bond in the statu-
tory form for the amount of contract
within ten days after the award.

Dated March 7, 1924.
_ J. K. JENSEN,

According to report of Board o:
Fire Commissioners, District No. 2
which covers the year from March '.
1928, to March 1, 1924, the Board
has an unexpended balance on hand
of $3,212.14. The total expenses for
the year were $2,093.92. This in-
cluded new hose, election expenses,
•nd all costs incident to supplying
and running; the fire company.

8.74
52.47
46.64
64.15

8.77
62.47
46.64 "
62.47

8.76
40.81

46.64
40.81

11.16
56.99
50,88
69.23
11.19
56.99
50.88
56.99
11.18
44.77

. 50.88
44.77

NOTICE!
I will not be responsible for any

debts contracted by my wife, Mrs.
Mae A. Young, 375 Amboy avenue,
Woodbridge.

(Signed) AUGUST G. YOUNG.
35 North Spring St.,

Elizabeth, N. J.

44.77

50.88
44.77

8.11
56.99
50.88
56.99

9.96
8.11

56.99
8.11

8.11
14.22
56.99

8.11
8.11

38.66

50.88

38.66

9.94

9.95

38.66

50.88

26.50
8.11

26.50
118.14

8.09
38.66

8.11

118.14

44.77

8.11

8.11

8.11

38.66
15.44

15.44

14.18

26.44

47.84

20.49

S53.47

11.19
76.11
14.22

29.49
26.44
25.28

6.89

19.21

10.20

297.22

9.55

9.54

99.80
62(16
32.64
38,64
14.22
14.22
14.22
14,82
5.06
5.06
4.03
3.02

135.23

20.33
20.33

167.02
18.00

18.00

34.1)0

180,64
S7.06

188.44

SHERIFF'S SALE

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
—Between Harold Depew, com-
plainant, and Charles L. Schwertn,
et. ux., defendants. Pi. Pa., for
sale of mortgaged premises dated

/ February 8th, 1924.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH TWENTY-

SIXTH, NINETEEN HUNDRED
AND TWENTY-FOUR,

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's Office in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain tract of land and
premises situate In the Town of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey:

Known and designated on a cer-
tain map entitled "Map of lots sit
uate in the Town of Woodbridge
Middlesex County, N. J., property oi
William Ziegler, Esq., and known
as Demarest on the Hilltops, sur-
veyed January, 1891, by J. M. Trbw-
bndge," and filed in the office of
the Clerk of the County of Middle-
sex, N. J., as and by the lot num-
bers four (4) and live <6) in Block
three (3); six (6) in Block eight (8);
three (3) and seven (7) in Block

The sign spelled "A. Poke's
Store"; a spider read and then

- he said, "Homeseeking days
are o'er." His silken web he
spun across the door, and
nevermore was roused by any-
one. "Why should I advertise ?
Gosh! I've been here nigh
twenty year with this same line'
of ties! If folks come down
this way, they all can see that
here I be." Thus Merchant
Poke would say. But on an-
other street, a deader true ad-
vises you of wares 5nd prices
meet. The shoppers strain his
doors; and with their scads he
runs more ads, and builds up
two more floors! Then to this
tale give. heed—and if you'd
nurse a well-lined purse, just
emulate Hi Speed. For in this
very space he tells folks all,
both short and tall, of bargains
in his place.

To The Readers of This Paper:-
Everyone should be a member of at least one Building and Loan Association.
FIRST: It gives one the habit of systematic saving.

SECOND: Most associations pay about twice the return for the money invested that
savings banks do.

THIRD: Your money is absolutely safe and under the direct supervision of the State
Banking Department.

FOURTH: All investments are made in gilt edge first mortgages.

FIFTH: You are helping someone get their home, and they, in turn, will help you
when you want yours.

There Are Many Other Reasons Too Numerous To Mention.

We should like to get each and every one of you who have not joined the NOR-
WOOD BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION to place your subscription for at least
one share in the fourth series, which is now open. Your first payment on one share
will be 1.10, thereafter $1.00 monthly.

One share will return you $ 200.00 at maturity.
Two shares will return you 400.00 at maturity
Five shares will return you 1,000.00 at maturity.
Ten shares will return you 2,000.00 at maturity.

Any One Can Afford to Save at Least One Dollar a Month.

Fill out coupon below and mail same today. Your first payment of f 1.10 a
share can be made at this offloe anytime between now and the first Tuesday in April.
Thereafter you pay $1.00 pershare^nonthly, beginning the first Tuesday in May.

EDGAR C. KREUTZBERO, President !
MAXWELL;LOGAN, Vice-President

THOS. B. MURRAY, Treasurer
^ * M. J. GOULDEN, JR., Secretary

Norwood Building and Loan Association
Phone 654 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.NO. 4 GREEN STREET

Pal
Your Money

to Work

Mail
this Coupon

Do It Now!

Series No. Date. .1924

I hereby make application for...^. „
shares of the NORWOOD BUILDING A LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION, Incorporated under the L,aw8 of the State of Njew
Jersey, said shares to be paid for at the rate of $1.00 per
share monthly.' •

In making this application I agree to abide by the
Constitution and By-Lawa of said Association.

(10c for each share subscribed)

Initiation Fee % S i«nature -f •

1st Payment $ ,...: Addrea*.

Total , $ *.....' '
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Patronize the most sanitary Barber
Shop in Carteret

THE COMMUNITY BARBER SHOP
543 Roosevelt Avenue

J«ie|j|i Dlaia-licn, Pmp.
I B , E

All we ask u a trial. The rest

will take care of itself, because you

will be convinced that this is the

Barber Shop you have been looking

for.

ALL THE LATEST Sanitary Appliances

Everything Clean and Wholesome

STARTING ENGINE
IN ZERO WEATHER

Priming Is Probably the Best
Way Out of Predicament

—Warm Up Slowly.

LADIES DEPARTMENT

Woman Attendant

Massaging, Shampooing Bobbing

(Bj BRWIN ORKKR, Prnldant Grior Col

To start an autumuhlle engine In
zero weather is quite a problem, the
difficulty of which dependB upon the
construction and size o( the engine,
tliu quullty o[ tuel use I, the Btrenstli
of the spark, und, of course, Uie height
of the mercury In the thermometer at
the particular time.

As a first aid In starting, priming Is
probably the best way out of the pre-
dicament There are innny ways of
priming an engine. The chief Idea of
priming Is to get a rich explosive mix-
ture that wilt lire the Instant It touches
the spark gaps. After the engine linn
been coaxed Into starting It win—If so
Inclined—get up enough speed to run
upon Its customary ullowunce of gas
ollne. To make doubly sure It Us ad-
vUable to pull out the ptlmeg n I*hurt
distance to in a lie the usual mixture
slightly richer than normal until the
engine obtains sufficient heat for av
erage carburetlon.

Tak» Time In Warming Up.
Take time In warming up the en

glne. Don't stamp your foot down on
the accelerator nnrl allow the engine
to raco like a brokendowu.-Lewis gun,
for with the poor lubrication, tt usual-
ly results in serious damage. It Is
bound to have a bad effect If practiced
regularly. Hun the engine slowly tor
three or four minutes before setting It
to work, and you can economize not
only In repair bills, but Also In oil and
gasoline.

When you start your car oiyj» cold
mornings, have you noticed that the
Bolf-sturter whirs a longer time than
It did In summer before the engine
starts? The self-starter Is designed to
start the engine and will, If the bat-
tery Is In proper condition. But bear
In mind that the current consumption.
Is not by any means proportional to
the time that the self-starter consumes
to start the engine.

Mor« Current Demanded.
The greater viscosity of cold oil In

winter will make the starting torque
so great as to demand three or four
times tlie amount of current from the
battery than It did In summer. There-
fore, assist the starting motor by pro-
viding the rich mixture mentioned.
All of this mixture does not reach the
cylinders, as much of It will condense
on the cold walls of the intake manl-
old. In doing this you remove a good-

ly portion of the burden that would
otherwise be demanded from the bat-
tery.

Yide Distribution
of Studebaker's

Stock Is Planned
Proposal »o Exchange Two and

One-Half Shares of New

Stock For One Share of

Pre«ent Stock

ckholders nl the special mooting nf
pril I, n.; nln-iuly Muted,
"Sl<»'khol(li>rs arp aware of difficul-
s ntteniUnt mi n wide distribution
high prireil common stocks soiling
the ninrkct above $100 a share.
"While StiMlchnker common stock
fairly wpll distributed thn directors
el that n much wider distribution
ionu employes, dealers, car owners

"Wide ittitrltxition of OUT Hock
will prove of (rreat advantage to the
corporation. Every stockholder of a
corporation, no mutter how small his
holding, is n friend of that corpora-
tion mill will exert nn influence in itx
behalf in his community. Other cor-
porations in the uuliMtmhile industry
competing with our rnrpomtlon have
many more storkhulderi than Stude-
haker has nnd the directors desire
to correct this situntiuh.

"They helievc thnt ninny more
employes of the corporation, in nddi-

Dane*.
Th» polratlM. a Pollah dance, to be-

ll#Ted to have originated at the coro-
nation of Henry d'AnJotl, i t Ors«ow
In 1574.

S T U D E B A K E R WULFF
CORD TIRES

Hl»h Cr.J. in E».ry Rrnul
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Wo»dbridge Dirtrttnrtm
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
AcecttoriM *n<l 3uppl|«t, G u , Ofl

20 Main St., WOODBRIDGB, H. I.

Directors of the Studehakor Cor-
poration, South H.-ti.l. Indiana, have
called a special meeting of Rtock
holders April 1 tn approve an in-
crease of capital fmni $75,000,000
stock of $100 par I,, -j.nQo.OOO shares
no par and to distribute two and one-
half Bhares for cm h present share.

The call for tin. meeting followed
a special session of the directorate in
South Bend. Tin- stockholders will
meet at Jersey City, N. J. It is pro-
posed CO place the new stock on a $4
basis.

Immediately after the close of the
meeting of the directors A. R. Er-
skine, president of the Studebaker
Corporation, issued the following
statement:

"A special meeting of the stock-
holders of the Studebaker Corpora-
tion has been called at Jersey City,
N. J., April 1, by the directors who
held a special meeting at South Bend,
to approve their recommendation
that the charter »f the corporation
be amended to chango the character
of the outstanding stock from $100
par value to $40 mi pur value, which
would mean thnt present common
stockholders would receive two and
one-half Bhares of new stock for each>
share of old stock now outstanding.

"It is intended to increase the au-1

thorized common capital stock to 2,-
500,000 shares, although only 1,875,-
000 shares will be needed to retire
the present outstanding common
stock of 750,000 shaves. The remain-
ing 626,000 shares of new sUck will
not be issued at present.

"The object in reducing the stock
to a $40 basis is to permit broader
investment in it hy Studebaker em-
ployes, dealers, and car owners, ana
generally to give it a wider distribu-
tion.

"Under the present 10 per cent,
common dividend rate, each new
share of common stock will receivt
dividends of $1 quarterly, or $4 pe.
annum.

"The new plan witt become effec-
tive provided it is approved by the

Every smooth mile ^creases an owner's pleasure and pride in tho

Willys-Knight five-passenger Sedan. Deep, restful cushions done in rich

grey velour. Amazing quiet inside. Freedom from vibration. A great-

er joy in driving.

$1695. 0 0 F O B .
Toledo

A. GROSS & SON
JAGENCY FOR WILLYS-KNIGHT MOTOR CARS

218-220 New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy New Brunswick Ave., Ford*

D II A K r P . Fords Saleroom Perth Amboy 2338
Perth Amboy Salesroom Perth Amboy 1634

We Carry a Complete Stock of

Overland and Willys-Knight Parts
ALSO A FULL LINE OF AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

i iw iw» mi wi iwi WiY/iY/IV, V » V f * \ ' i i V ' f l V l l l ' l k V Y l " ! , 1 : I t I

Notablci Arrive From Abroad.
Sir Alfr«-4 ar.d Lady Bobbins, of England, who arrived here

on the S. S- Btrntfrana for an extended visit. Sir Alfred is
president <j! the Board of General Purposes, United Grand-Lodge
of Vswns in England.

Parteur
To cr-"v tlinr

.•« Mzfctrs.
» «o Iftaf [uii

tin-
I'psteur.

Bound to Waste Money.
A mun is hinind to waste ti Cnnsld-

*raWr amount of money. Lists ot
"living expenses" senselessly omit
this, thuUKh It Is inevitable.

Arrange Now for House
Painting and Paperhanging

Advice and Estimates Cheerfully ,
Given on Request

24Nets«siSt.
HARVEY KELLY

Phone 222-M.
Woodbridge

IS

WOODBRUXiE
[LUMBER COMPANY

HAtHUL HOIK

I fT US TEST YOUR

We'll be glad to test and

inspect your Brakei without

cost to you. Maybe they're

i not properly adjusted; per-

haps they need XM% lining.

Anyway, brirtg your car

around and

Have Your
Brakes Inspected.
We specialize in Brake

senrice and can quickly tell

you what the trouble is.

ECONOMY GARAGE
Phone Carteret 67S

30 Roosevelt Ave.

CARTERET, N. J.

Homemade Wrench Handy
for Many Car Purpose!

A monkey wrench Is a very handy
!uul, but It has a baj habit of opening

Its own accord, and sometimes re-
jults In bruised knuckles, says the Au-
tomobile Digest. A complete j e t of
lolld wrenches Is frequently too ex-
pensive for the car owner to purchase;
jut v ith a little labor, every car owner
:an possess a set which will answer
sverj purpose. A wrench can be made
from a piece of old pipe, flattened
Miner et one or both ends or tn the '

I middle. The flattening Is done by
icutlng to redness and hammering. As
;he common grade of piping has a
leani, cure should lie taken to keep the
leain In the center »f the flattened por-
:l»n, rattier than near the ends. The
>pcn!ng Is produced by first, drilling
tod then filing to shape.

Cause of Dim Lights
Did you ever wonder why the engine

Joes not show the accustomed pep or
»hy the lights burn dimly or the Ig-
iltlon seems poor? Uufnsten the wires

d bars at the battery terminals and
itice if they are clean. They must

clean If current is to flow freely.
rape oft with a stick any green or
hlte deposit you see, and spread a
tle cup grease over the parts to pre-
nt corrosion.

"Tip* to Save Gas"
Well-Inflated tires.
Proper carburetor adjustment.
Urukea in correct working or-

der.
Lubricate all working parts to

assure smooth running.
Disengage ttie clutch when-

ever possible, and coast.
Obtain gutncleat momentum

when approaching a heavy grade
to carry the car a considerable
distance up the grade before
making It necessary to change
gears.

Yes-it can be done
The finest of cars can be sold at these prices

THE Studebaker name guaran-
tees to you the utmost in fine-
car construction. For 72 years

it has stood for quality, for honest
workmanship, for square dealing.

It has always stood for style and
class. Remember Studebaker car-

i—supreme examples of fine
bach building.

Consider our facilities—mark what
we have at stake. $90,000,000 in as-

I equip-
plants

WWGIEYS
Jlfter every meal
A pleasant

and agreeable
•weet an* a
1-a-s-t-l-n-g
benefit • *
well.

Good for
teeth, breath
and digestion.

Hakes Ike
• e i l cigar
taste better,

sets, $50,000,000 in plants
merit, $10,000,000 in boi
alone.

Note our multiplying
sales — the sensation of
Motordom.

It is fair to assume that
we can and do build the
finest cars and at Stude-
baker prices.

What is a fine car? A
A fine car means the

best materials any cost
can buy. We use 35 for-
mulas for steels, each
known to be best for its
purpose. We pay a pre-
mium of 15% on some to
get the formulas exact.

All tttudebaker models
are equipped with Tim-
ken bearings. There are
few cars in America, re-
gardless of price, which
equal ours on this point.
In our Light-Six, for in-
stance, we put more
Timken bearings than
are used in»»ny competi-
tive car, wtthin $1,500 of
its price, f

* I * *
A fine car means fine engineering.

We spend 1500,000 yearly on that de-
partment, employing 125 able men.

It means careful construction. We
have 12,500 up-to-date machines.
1,120 of our operations are exact to

' 1/1000 of an inch. 360 are exact to
one-half of 1/1000 of an inch.

It means infinite pains. For in-
stance, we machine all surfaces of
our crankshafts as was done in
Liberty Airplane Motors. We are

L I G H T > S I X
5-Pusenctr 112-ln.W.B. 40HP.

Touring JIM
Roadster (3-Fau.) "B*
Coupc-Roaibter (2-Pass.) . . . U9S
Coupe (5-Pasi.) »»*

the only makers of cars at our prices
who do this.

It means careful inspection. With
us it means 30,000 inspections in the
manufacture of each Studebaker car.

Luxury and beauty
It means a car to be proud of.
Our body finish includes 15 coats

of paint and varnish.
Chase Mohair is used to upholster

our closed bodies — made from the
soft fleece of Angora goats.

We offer much extra equipment.

Go and See
Why Studebaker Leads

Where savings come
Then how do the Studebakers to

far undersell any comparable cars?
Because we build so many. The

fixed costs are divided by enormous
output—150,000 cars per year.

Because we build our own bodies.
The saving to you on some types is
up to $300 per car.

Because we make our own forg-
ings, saving another profit there.

Because our plants are modern and
efficient. We have spent $38,000,000

on them in the past five
years.

Because we keep our
men, make them part-
ners, pay them large
bonuses to stay. Chang-
ing men is expensive.

Because weconduct this
business in every way on
the best modern lines.

Studebaker is now the world's largest
builder of quality automobiles.

Last year, 145,167 fine-car buyers paid
$201,000,000 for them.

There are 13 models.
Prices begin at $1,025.
Go see the reasons for this trend. See why

sales have almost trebled in three years.
Why these cars have become the sensation
of Motordqm. . i

You owe that to yourself before you buy
a fine car.

What buyers save

Some of our Big-Sixes, for instance,
have rwo nickel-plated bumpers, one
or two extra disc wheels with cord
tires, a courtesy likjit, a motoraeter,
steel trunk, etc.

This factory, remember, is the
ancient home of fine coach work.

• • •

A fine car must be enduring. A
Studebaker Big-Six, built in 1918,
has so far run 475,000 miles. That
tneans 80 years of ordinary service*

S P E C I A L . S I X
••Pwtengcr U9.in.WB. S0H.P.

Towing 11425
Sosdster (2-Pass.) 1400
Coups (5 Psss.) 1895

. . • nu

The Studebaker Light-
Six Touring Car sells for
$1,045. Under ordinary
manufacturing condi-
tions it would need to
cost you from $1,200 to
$1,400.

On our Special-Six the
difference might be $400
to $700.

On our Big-Six type
the difference may run
into thousands, depend-
ing on the number pro-
duced. For this car com-
pares only with the high-
est-priced cars in Europe

and America. * * *

You will respect the Studebaker
methods when you come to knefw
them. You will admire the cars they
create. You will delight in the values.

Remember that last year 145,167
fine-car buyers, after comparisons,
Chose the Studebaker models. So
many people could not be wrong.

Learn why they did so before you
buy a car at $1,000 or over. You owe
that to yourself.

B I G S I X
7-PaMenger lM-ta.W.B. WH.P.

Tourtaf |17»
Speedster (5-Pua.) . .A. . . INI
Coupe (S-FUa.) . .. . \ . .
Sedan

(AMprioa*/. o. b. factory. Terms to m—t your convtmitnc*)

J. ARTHUR APPLBGATK
Studlsbakv Distributor for Mlddlmx County

Sckansssa St. NEW BRUNSWICK 143 P M * » Su PERTH AMBOY

THE WORLD'S LARGE8T>IlODUqpR OF QUALITY AUTOMOBILE
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ing Cure" Played By Fords
Girls, To Be Repeated in Amboy

Audience At Affair Last Night

>hone Pole Broken
By Force of Collision

Ertwo persons were injured and a
ine pole was snapped in two

,r_ji'****w wf "MHUWFII «TT«r Hoy
Jiiei, Fords, yesterday afternoon
U80, when a oar driven by Mike
ole, of Douglas street, rammed
Machine of (Charles Capocony.

had no license and will be
„ befori" the recorder to an-
to that charge.

>holc wai> injured about the head
Mrs. Madden, who wag riding In

| car drivrn by Capocony, received
lise on the shoulder. Dr. Gauzza
ided Hoholc.

Ford* P. T. A. To Meet

t regular meeting of the Ford*
Sbrent-TeacherB' Association will be
Bid Wednesdny afternoon at 3
fclock at the Fords School, March
• th . A silver collection will be
Hcen for the Child Welfare Work.

Isel in
Reported by

EDWARD REINHART.

—The Board of Directors of the
lin Utility Improvement Associ-
on held a meeting at the home of

Alfred Hyde, Monday evening,
tters of locar Interest were taken

—Joseph Mastrangolo has purchas-
a new car.
—Frank Tomaso the new proprie-
of Community Hall is renovating
preparitory to his opening for
mew.
—Leo Murphy moved into his new

arters on Oak Tree Road where
will handle a fine line of meats

Ml fish.
—Frank Moscrelli had his first son
id heir baptised last Saturday.
tllowing the ceremony all his
(finds joined in congratulating him.
<—Michael Lewis was installed as
reman this week, tjy the Radio
aociation.
•—The LJ&ht CorniniAsionorn have
Bed contracts for about 112 VwhJ,
District No 5.
#r-The Hoffman twins were ill this
iek but they are rapidly recovering
rier the doctors care.
i—Mr. Simon has contracted with

A. & P. Tea Company to open a
anch in Iselin.
'.—Wm. Nash had an X-Ray taken
determine the extent of his injur-
in the recent bus accident when

i bus ran over both his legs above
knee.
-Mrs. Anthony Tomaso Rave birth
a daughter, Thursday morning.

tth mother and daughter are doing
ill.

TOKDS.—On* of the biggest suc-
cesses of the season In Fords wax pro
tinted Wednesday evening by "Us
Girl*" whan they gave "The Laugh-
ingCure," a comedy in two nets.

The play was antirely prcRpntod by
girls some of whom took the purt
^#- www***"*TrjW ^mTt of tW1 pmy cen-
tered around an invalid, Mrs. Valen-
tine, who had nfr«eniw> of humor, and
who was eventually cured by Dr. St.
George Carey, Miss Christel Geiling,
a doctor who prescribed a laugh
every half hour. Miss Emily Geil-
ing, an Jimmy Mason, Mrs. Valen-
tine's brother, nnd Miss Agnes Bvrne,
as Mary Ellen Perry, a neighbor,
kept the audience in a gale of laugh-
ter. Mr. Clark Valentine, in real life,
Mixs Dorothy Stahl, was a business
man who WHS very much worried
about the success of the new treat-
ment ns he thought that the doctor
was (jiving his wife some sort of dope.
Miss Margaret Quirt, who took the
part (it Dr. Witcomb. a physician of
the old school, and Miss Anna Stuhl
macher, as Gay Valentine, a gay
young thing, the sister of Clark Val-
entine, were very good indeed. Miss
Hermina Stuhlmacher wag Norah, the
maid, and she was a real Irish maid.

The stage settings, which were very
attractive, were fixed entirely by the
girls. Mr. Ralph Liddle assisted by
collecting money and tickets at the
door.

The amount raised is not known as
yet. but will be announced next week.
This money will all be turned over
to the Woman's Club for the librnry.
About 500 people were premmt from
Fords and surrounding towns. Five
beautiful bouquets and one basket of
flowers were received by the members
of the cust. After the play coffee
and cake were sold by the Woman's
Club, and Mrs. R. Oiling and Mrs.
Dickett served punch, ice Cream and
soda. Allie Maiden's colored 5-piece
Orchestra furnished the music for the
dancing, which laaetd until 1 o'clock.

The (firlx huve been asked to re-
peat the play in the Perth Amboy
St. Paul's German Church in April,
and also in a Perth Amboy Methodist
Church.

)ire Has Fine
Program For Week
Pictures and Select Vau-

dlle In Well Balanced
Bill At Popular Rahway

Theatre

he Empire Theatre, Rahway, of-
a nicely balanced program fur

ek beginning tonight and con-
ing to Friday night of next week.
biggest attraction on the bill, of
e, Is Rupert of Hentzau," which

the feature film on Thursday
riday qf next week. The cast is

! up of screen celebrities, includ-
Elaine HammersltMn, Claire

Hobart Bosworth, Bryant
barn, Adolphe Menjou, Bert Ly-

Cuiy, Mitchell Lewis, Elmo
oln, and Irving Cummins. This

it regarded by critics as the
Onderful film play of the year.

Will mark "the final pres-
. of Mae Murray in the Span-

"Fascination," a picture
een so widely advertised
no comment.

"The Day of Faith,"
of the same name by

(Miters Roche; the last round
_• Blood," and four acts of

["vaudeville, will round out
JUnd high class program.

rt Tuesday and Wednesday
feature will be that de-

. "Peg o1 My Heart,"
scrtitm favorite, Lau-

K in the principal part.
,_lay there will be a special
, 'Japanese Judo," and four
>illile

bill also includes the
• extra, features.

i Supplant* Camel,
noblle ha* supplanted the

;maU and passenger carrier
0$ sands of Arabia. The
Mu trip ID four hours that
f^Btlre day for the tuual

[SURE
; YOUR TOOLS
i Our WeH-

.p*. Stock of
GRADE TOOLS

of All Kind*

ilfardwareCo
• * *

—The Adult Bible Class of Our
Redeemer's Lutheran Church did not
meet Tuesday evening on account of
the storm.

The H. H. L. Club meet at Opal
Anderson's home, Thursday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wood, of
Fords avenue, motored to Newark,
Sunday.

^Rev. A. L. Kreyling preached
at his cousin's funeral on rriday at
Bound Brook.

—Mr. iterls, on Second street, is at
the Perth Amboy City Hospital with
a fractured arm, which he received
when he was knocked from his mo-
torcycle by an automobile.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Greene spent
Wednesday in Hackettstown.

—Mrs. Bergen, Mrs. A. L. Gard-
ner's mother, is critically ill in the St.
Peter's Hospital in New Brunswick.

—The lectures which were to be
given Sunday evenings at Our Re-
deemer's Lutheran Cnurch, will be
postponed till the first Sunday in
May.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hopper have moved
from Ford avenue into their new
home near Bloomfield Rock.

—Mrs. Hansen on Ford avenue, is
confined to her home by illness.'

Ford* Library Report
Show*-Large Circulation

The Fonris Branch of the Woman's
Club met at the home of the presi-
dent, Mrs. Liddle, at which time a
great deal of business was trans-
acted. Mrs. Ward read a report of
the library which the ladies are run-
ning, showing the rapid growth of
criculation which started at 25 and
has readied 267, with an average
circulation of 155. It was decided
that Mrs. R. L. Predmore. and Mrs.
Geo. Liddle are to attend the State
convention which will be held at At-
lantic Citv. in May. The club will
hold a card party Thursday, March
20th, for the benefit of the Perth
Amboy City Hospital. This will be
confined to members only.

Setting of IS
JERSEY BLACK HATCHING EGGS

$4.00
Mr*. Robert Gelling, Sr.

Main Street, Ford*

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for G«§ and Water Con-

nection! In New Bnimwick
Avenue, HopeUwn.

Be it ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
Bex:

1. It is hereby directed that the
owners of any and all lands on the
line • of New Brunswick Avenue,
Hopqlawn, from Crows Mill Road,
easterly to the Perih Amboy City
Line*, ao make all necessary connec-
tions with the gas and water mains
on or before May 1, 1024.

2. Such connections shall be made
where not now existing for every
twenty-five feet of frontage of any
such land.

3- In ca«e the owner of any land
not now connected in accordance with
the requirements of this Ordinance
shall not comply herewith on or be-
fore the date above fixed, then the
Township fjommittee 'hall cause such
connections to be made and the costs
and expenses thereof shall be assentied
upon the lands benefited.

4. Where, on application by the
owner, it aupears to the satisfaction
of the Towtiahip Committee that a
greater number of feet of frontage
than is provided in paragraph 2, will
be used permanently as a single lot,
then such number of connections shall
be made for the property of such
owner as directed by the Committe.

Introduced March 10, 11)24.
Notice of Intention mid of Hearing

March 24, 1924; Mailed and Adver
tiatd March 14,1924.

Captain Irving O'Hay, hero of
Itichard IlfudiiiK Dnvis' masterpiece
"SoldiPrn of Fortune," spoke Inst
night hefntr n Inrjro audience thnt
completely filled the auditorium of
the High School. The occasion wan
the fifth annual guest night of the
Womnn'ii Cluh and proved to be one
of the l>est social events of the year.

Stilting that he was handicapped
in (he commercial field by the fact
of being bom [n1 Ireland and raided
in Virginia, Captain O'Hay modeatly

TTOT deprived mm oflxcepTtonai nhii
ity as an entertainer. He presented
grains of nonsense with kernels of
truth that completely captivated his
audience. Severral anecdotcn dealt
With his pal "Ermine," and as n fit-
ting climax to his remarks he pointed
to his gray-haired friend wailing for
him in the corridor.'

Club members and guests were re-
ceived by the officers of the club,
Mrs. J. H. Thayer Martin, Mrs. R. C.
Acker, Mrs. H. W. von Bremen, Mrs.
L. V. Buachman, and Miwi Anna Duni-
gan. The ushers were Miss Mittle
Randolph, Miss Nutalic Herry; Miss
Helen Ensign and Miss Grace Brown.

After the guents were greyed by
Mi's, Martin, Miss Constance Eber-

hnrdt. accompanied by Mrs. Frnnk I!
Valentine on the piano, deligli<<'il the
audience with a group of smi^i.

After Captain O'Hay'* speech re
freshtnmU were served in the gym,
which IUKI been, transformed into n
most ,'iiinirtive dining-room. Ropes
of Si ml hern .Smllax nnd lit- con.
cMled tlie electric lights nnd the
(fui••.!.•. were seated at numerous small
inhlei nil decorated with jonquils
nnd pussy willowfc

The Hospitality Committee, com-
posed of Mrs. George Disbrow, Mrs.

Mis. rt I MtV*1ffl|§«lij Mra, K1WOO_
•lohnson, Mrs. 6. A. Hoffman, Mrs.
A. H. Baird, Mm,, Harry Kurd, Mrs.
John Short, Mrs. Frank Vnrden and
Mrs. E. W. Wadley, served ice cream
nnd cake,

Decorations were In charge of the
Art Committee composed of Mrs. I.
T. Spencer, Mra, C. M. Liddle, Mrs.
F. Breigs, Mrs. W. H. Griswnld, Mrs.
J. J. Livingood. Jr., Mrs. Martin
Newcomer and Mr*. J. F. Rynn. The
decorations In the auditorium were
palms, ferns and two gorgeous
baskets of flower* at either side of
the platform.

Ritter'a Orchestra furnished the
music for the dancing which fol-
lowed.

Girls' Guild Plans
Member Campaign

The Breckenridge Chapter of the
Westminster Guild held its regular
meeting at the home of Miss Sadie
Martin, of Green street, on Monday
night. A large attendance was pres-
ent, much business being done, and
the election of officers took place.
Those unanimously elected for the
ensuing year were the present offi-
uDrt: Miss Grace Huber, president;
Miss Nellie Best, vice-president; Mies
Louise Huber, secretary, and Miss
Nellie Lorch, treasurer.

It was planned at this meeting to
form two teams for a membership
drive. Miss Ellen Hansen and Mrs.
I. Reimers, captains, with the mem-
bers aiding each captain. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. A. Randolph, of Rahway avenue,
and each new member will then be
present. The losing team will assist
in arranging a supper for the win-
ning team, to be held at a later date,
in the basement of the Presbyterian
Church.

After the business session, refresh-
ments were served.

MM. Bartow Host To
Tuesday Card Club

Father's Night Drew
Out Capacity Crowd

Parent-Teacher Audience
350 Filled School 11

Auditorium

of

The Tuesday Afernocn Card Club •
held its regular weekly meeting'
this week at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Bartow, of Linden avenue, with
Mrs. Nevin Guth assisting in the en-
tertaining.

There were three tables of bridge.
First prize was won by Mrs. W. R.
Leber, a card table cover, second
prize went to Mrs. t . R. Wand, negli-
gee, while the third prize was award-
ed Mrs. Griswald, being that of a
string of blue beads.

The only guest present was Mrs. A.
Pearse, while the following club mem-
bers were in attendance: Mrs. Leon
Campbell, Mrs, John Dayton, Mrs.
Claude Decker, Mrs. Raymond Moore,
Mrs. Carl S. Williams, Mrs. Lee Smith
and Mrs. Edwin Melick.

Following the card playing delici-
ous refreshments were served. • . -

Mrs. Sofield Entertains
For Former Local Girl

Mrs. Wallace Sofield, of Dunham
Place, entertained at a miscellaneous
shower Tuesday evening for Mrs.
Charles Anderson, formerly Miss
Selma Simonson, of Perth Amboy.
The house was prettily decorated in
keeping with St. Patrick's celebra-
tion. The evening was spent pleas-
antly listening to the radio.

A buffet luncheon was enjoyed late
in the evening. Mrs. Anderson was
the recipient of many beautiful gifts.

The guests included Mrs. Irwin
Manhattan, Mrs. Elizabeth Fritz. Mrs.
Edward Ryan, Mrs. Arthur Frantz
and eon, Miss Agnes O'Brien, Miss
Agnes Sullivan, Mrs. Peter Magyar,
of Perth Ambojr; Mrs. Robert Nourt-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson,
of Morgan Heights; Mrs. Fred Huff,
Mrs. Michael Schubert and son, of
town,

Ihat father* as well as mothers,
are interested In parent-teacher
work was demonstrated on Monday
night when the auditorium of No. 11
School was filled to overflowing.

In many cases fathers and mothers
both were present, but in some cases
only the fathers came out. About
S50 were present to enjoy the fol-
lowing excellent program:

"Melody jji_ %SL, (Jtubenstein)
School Orchestra, under leadership of
Miss Violet Lippinoott.

Violin trio, "Barcarolle" from
"Tales of Hoffman," Miriam Erb,
Jack Sherman and Vlctoj Sherman.

Three part chorus from Sixth
Grade, "Now the Day Is Over."

"Pageant of the Hours," by group
of fourteen children."

"The Gypsy Baron," (Strauss)
cornet solo, James Reddick.

Intermezzo from "Camlleria Rusti-
cana" (Mascagni) violirftrio.

Canzoznetta" (Saenger) violin
solo, Walter Gager.

"The Making of America," a page-
SDt,

"Patriotic Orchestra," School Or-
chestra.

At the conclusion of the program
a committee of fathers served ice
cream and cake.

The offering for the flower fund
amounted to over fifteen doliars.

Methodists Will Give
Comedy "Safety First"

A pleasing comedy, "Safety First,"
will be presented by the Epworth
League of the Methodic Church to-
night at 8 o'clock, in the lecture room
of the church.

Frequent rehearsals have been held
and the members of the cast are re-
ported as having done splendid work.
Mrs. A. S. Dezendorf is the coach.

Tha cast includes:
Jack Montgomery, a, young hus-

band, Geo. McCullough.
Mabel Montgomery, Jack's wife

Helen Augustine.
Virginia Bridger, her young sister,

.Evelyn Schuonover.
Mrs. Barririgton Bridger, their

mama, Alba Formadoni.
Jerry Arnold, an unsuccessful fixer,

John Wilson.
Mr. McNutt, a detective, John Mc-

Cullough.
Elmer Flannel, artfully shrinking,

Paul Dezendorf.
Alon Ben Moeba, a Turk from

Turkey, Robert Reid.
Zuleika, a tender Turkish maiden,

Ethel Payran.
Mary Ann O'Finerty, an Irish cook,

Jennie Jackson.

—Mr. and Mr*. Mehrhoff, of High-
land Park, were the Wednesday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs, W. R.
Lohcr, of Tisd.le Place.

Mis* Marion Brccktnrldge, of
New \ iirk, ffpfcnt the week-end at the
home of her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. J.
E. Itteckenrldge, • of West. Green
afreet.

- Mrs. Warren MacKuin, of West
Green street, entertained Mrs. Har-
old Vim Syckle, Mrs. Stanley Potter,
Mrs. George Valentine and Mine
Cnmlyn Valentine, at bridge, on Sat-
urday afternoon.

- Miss Carolyn Valentine, of
Green street, spent Saturday evening
in Elizabeth.

St. Elisai»lh'* Unit PUn
Food $•!• For March 2?,

The St. Elizabeth Unit of the
Trinity; Episcopal Church will hold a
food sale Saturday, March 22, at the
home of Mrs. F. R. Valentine, on
Green street. As all the food sold
will be home cooked it is needless to
say that it will be excellent.

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

Tomorrow—Fnod Sale_ at re*idence
of MrD. Henry w. Scwrimpf,'corner
Tisdale Place and Grove avenue,
3 to 6 p. m. Auspices Woman's
Association of the First Congre-
gational Church.

Monday Night—Basketball at High
School. Local representatives vs.
South River. Final game of season.

March 22—rood Sale, home of Mrs.
F. R. Valentine, auspices of St.
Elizabeth Unit.

April 25—Vaudeville and Dance at
High School, uuBpices Trinity
Church News Club.

April 26*—First annual dance of Ise-
lin Volunteer Fin; Co. to be held
in Community Hull.

The above is a listing of various
coming events of township clubs and
societies. It is intended aa a ready
it-fe.runee for Independent renders.
l'lcuse advise thin uliice of a*y events
you wish listed.

NOTICE IS HEKEBY GIVEN,
that the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge will Con-
sider toe final passage of the foregu-
iag Ordinance to provide gas and
water connections in New Brsniwick
Avenue, Hopelawn, and the under-
takiiv of said improvement, on
March 24, 1924, at 8:S0 o'clock, in
Sw etwia*. at tuV7Town Hall. -
f A N D B E W K B Y B S .
>' Township Clerk. '

Putting it off today
won't get it done
tomorrow. An
advertisement in
this paper today
vyiU bring business
tomorrow.

NOTICE 1

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that NEW YORK TELE-
PHONE COMPANY has filed with the
Township Clerk of the Township of
Woodbridge on the 10th day of
March, 1924,. a petition addressed to
the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, Middlesex
County, N. J., asking for the permis-
sion and consent of said Township
Committee, the governing body oi tne
Township of Woodbridge, to the use
by said Telephone Company of all of
th* various streets, roads, avenues
and highways and parts thereof,
throughout their entire length, with
the exception of:

Main Street (formerly known as
New Brunswick Turnpike), Rahway
Avenue, Woodbridge Road, Blazing
Star Road, Rooneve(t-Woodbrldge
Road and Woodbridge Turnpike (said
latter four highways formerly known
as the road leading from Rahway
Avenue, Woodbridge Village, to Rah-
way Avenue, Carteret, via Port Read-
ing knd Canda) from the Raritan
Township line to the Carteret Bor-
ough, line.; St. George's Avenue (for-
merly known aa Bt. George's Road)
and Amboy Avenue (formerly known
aa Perth Amboy Avenue) from the
'Rahway city line to the Perth Amboy
city line; Pennsylvania Avenue, Rail-
road Avenue and Short HiUa or
Uniontown Road (said three high-
ways formerly known as New Bruns-
wick Avenue from the Rahway city
line to the Raritun Township line, in
the said Township of Woodbridge,
both above and below the surface
thereof, for its underground conduits
and subways, cables, poles, posts,
wires, manholes, loading coil vaults,
loading coils, including the necessary
street openings ajid lateral connec-
tions to curb poleb and property lines,
and its other fixtures and appurte-
nances, for its local and through lines
and systems, in connection with the
transaction of its business^ Permis-
sion and consent is asked for a
period of fifty (60) years. T j y said
Township Committee of t i ^Aow
ship uf Woodbridge will -9^Htf t o

consider the said petition o n ^ B ^
day of March, 1924, at the hour of 8
o'plock p. m., at the Town Hall.

Dated March 14, 1D24.

A. KBYB8,
;.. ,. Township Clerk,

Mar, 14,2^, 2«.

mboy, was the overnight gucBt of
Miss Bernice Weaver, of West Green
street, on Friday and attended the
Woman's Club play.

—Mrs. Lawrence Moore, of Mont-
clair, was the overnight guest of Mrs.
C. M. Liddle, of Tisdale Place, on
Friday. Mrs. Moore spent Friday aft-
ernoon with Mrs. W. R. Leber and
attended the Woman's Cluh play in
the evening,

—Among those from Perth Amboy
attending the Woman's Club play on
Friday night were the following: Mrs.
Stacey, Scott Burns, Stanley Harts-
horn, Joseph Grelner and Mr. and
Mrs. Malcom McHose, of Metuchen.

—Miss Eleanor Mills, of Rahway
was the guest ojLMrs. Leon Caropbel:
on Friday.

—Miss Lillian Richards, a student
at Newark Norrpal, spent the week-
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Richards, of Freeman street.

—Mrs. Samuel Potter, of Barron
avenue, visited with her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. A. H. Flood, of Weetfleld
on Friday.
. . r ? ™ ' , Luther King and son, of
Philadelphia, visited with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. I. T. Spencer, over the
week-end.

—Miss Elsie Schrimpf. a student
of Montclair Normal School, spent
the week-end with her patents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Schrimpf, of Grove
avenue.

—Mrs. Anna Hoagland, of Free
man street, visited her aunt, Mrs. W
Osborne, of Metucbjp, on Saturday.

—Miss Kathrynrtjpencer, a student
at the Woman's'College in New
Brunswick, spent the week-end with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. I. T. Spen-
cer, of West Main street.

—Mrs. Christensen, of Ridgedale
avenue, has been confined to her
home with an attack of grip.

—Mr- a n d Mrs. George Armstrong,
of Newark, and Mrs. and Mrs. Ross
Levi, of Carteret, were the Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Danner, of St. George's avenue

—Mrs. S. B. Gilhuly, of Newark, i,
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H
Love, of Green street: "

—Mrs. Walter Gager, of Schoo'
street, will leave on Monday for sev-
eral weeks' stay in Connecticut and
Khode Island. Mrs. George Gager
of Providence, R. .fc, will visit here
dunnsMrs. W. Gager's stay in Con
necticut.

—Mrs. Arthur Felter, of Rahway,
visited her cousin, Mrs. Amelia Lamb,
of Ridgedale avenue, on Wednesday

—J. H. Love spent Tuesday after-
noon in Avenel, where he gave an
address to the parents meeting at the
Avenel Parent-Teachers' Associa^on.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner,
Miss Margaret Gardner and Mr. A
Thergesen visited in Metuchen, Sun
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Owen O'Neil, of
Trinity Lane, have been entertaining
their daughter, Mrs. Wm. Nelson am
Miss Lillian Smith, of Plainfield.

—Mra. J. E. Breckenridge, Mrs.
W. H. Prall and son, Bobby, visited
their cousin, Mrs. IJoward Broach,
at Ridgewood, Sunday.

—The Study Club will meet Tues-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
E, Bartow, of Linden avenue.

—Mrs. L. E. Potter, of upper Main
street, Us convalescing from her revi
cent illness.

—Mr. Herman Scott and daughter,
Mrs. J. W. Ferguson and little daugh-
ter, will shortly sail for England,
where they will spend the summer.

Mr. Emil Koyen has returned from
several weeks' visit with relatives in
California. His mother returned with
him.

—Mrs. R, W. Mark and daughter,
Laota, of Elizabeth, visited friends
in town Wednesday.

—Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. S, B.
Demarest, Mrs. W. H. Prall, Mrs. H.
von Bremen, the Misses Mittie Ran-
dolph, Helen Pfeitfer, Ada Fullerton
and Laura Broadhead witnessed a
performance of "The Nervous
Wreck" at New York, Saturday aft-
ernoon, and "Meet the Wife" Satur-
day evening.

—Mrs. 0. M. Liddle, of Tisdale
Place, was the guest of Mrs. R. W.
Mark, in Elizabeth, Monday.

—Mrs. J. Lorch and Miss Helen
Lorch, of Ridgedale avenue, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ryan, of Rah-
way, Sunday.

—Mrs. Rose Trausneck is able to
be around again after being confined
to her home for a week with an at-
tack of « i p .

—Mrs. Doris Brodhead, of upper
Green street, visited with friends at
Beacon Falls, Conn., over the week-
end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
M. A. Mosher and Mr, and Mra. F. W.
Varden, of town, along with Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Henry, of Sewaren, were
entertained at bridge, Friday evening,
by Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hayden, of
i'erth Amboy.

AND ITS ANSWER
Question: "My son, age fourteen, is troubled

overy yenr with sore throat. HP is now recovering
from his second attack since November. I havo
been ndviaed to have his tonsils removed but I am
afraid. In fact, I know of a neighbor's child which
has had ns much throat trouble this year as ever
before, though the tonsils were removed two years
ago."

An.war: The health of tha throat In dependent on life Impulses, that
flow over sptnnl nerve lines. When the throat is diseased orweak^jit in
because there is pressure on spinal nerves at the spine. This pressure can

K» removed
sp:

etid •<««»• is pressta
r-wrrtnTtB

e«n it is practicnlly a certainty that the throat under Chirop'racic will
bocome normally healthy and much more quickly and easily because of hiB
routh. To remove tonsils can never be right while there is a way to

< them to health.
Thit department is edited in the interests of better community health.

Queries of practical value will be answered in the order received If ad-
dressed to
BS Woodbrid(* Are.

CARTERET
(Ckrome)

E.J. HEATH, D.C.
TUBS,, THUR., SAT

3 to 6

72 Charry St.
RAHWAY

THE CHIROPRACTOR H«r..
(Phon* Railway 162-W) EvenlBft 7:30 to 9

HOME CALLS MADE IN WOODBRIDGE

BUY

CHAMBERLIN
Equip your home with

CHAMBERLIN '
Metal Weather Strips
Inside Door Bottoms
Calking Compound

ENDS DRAUGHTS
KEEPS OUT DljST

Year Round Protection
Save 25% to 40% on Fuel

"TWINDOLOX" (automatic jimmy-proof) Window Locks
Specialists also in

ROBBINS WEATHER-PROOF INSECT SCREEN
Estimates Cheerfully Given.

C. H. OSTROM, Local Representative
145DunhanjP{a.ce. Phone Woodbrtdge 660-J.

Showing a New Line
of

Millinery and Underwear
ONYX HOSIERY

> Greeting Cards and Gifts

HEMSTITCHING NEATLY DONE

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING * 93 Main Street

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Notice is hereby given that bids
will be received by the Township
Committee of the Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex, and
State Of New Jersey, at the township
rooms, on the 24th day of March, A.
D., 1924, ta, 8:80 o'clock p. m., for
the following cast iron pipe, F. 0. B.
Woodbridjt!, N. J.

1200 lineal, feet 12" sectional
cast iron pipe.

800 lineal feet 8" sectional
cast iron pipe.

Said pipe to be constructed in two

halves and bolted together by means
of two lugs on each side with % " by
2" bolts, so afe to make a perfectly
round pipe further pipe to be ribbed
on the exterior ana smooth on the
interior, said pipe to be treated with
a hot application of black asphaltum
pitch and to be of the bell and spigot
type and to be furnished in four foot
lengths.

The Committee reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids.

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

Dated March 10,192T4.
3-14, 21.

"PRINTING, as we see it> is more than
•*• just setting the type, putting It on the
press and running off so many copies.

We study the job, find out the class of
people you wish to reach, help you select
the proper paper and ink—and give you
a completed job that will get the results
you are after.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
20 Green St.,

Tel. 675
Woodbridge

FREDERICK HANSEN
Frederick Hansen, 21 years old, ol

New York, a former town resident, |
died Monday at St. Luke's' Hcmpitiu
following: an operation for appendi-
citis. He is survived by his father,
H. J. Hansen; » brother, H, J. Haii
sen, Jr., and a sister, Mrs. H. Mc-
Donald. Mr. Hansen was a forme,
member of the Presbyterian Chun
and Sunday School,

Funeral terviceB were held at the
Calvary Episcopal Church in New
York, with interment in the local
Presbyterian cemetery.

—Say "I saw your advertisement in
the Woodbridge independent". —

MORTGAGE BONDS OF HIGH
GRADE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMPANIES ,
To YUIJ «M to fitt %

WARKKN H. MacKAIN
175 Green St.' • Woodbridge

(Tel. 728)
Representing . . .

B. J. AREOWSMITH, INC
contepondttnt* of

SPENCBB TEASK &. C0.4
Mew York

Your Choice
of

Meats
Some people prefer one kind of Meat, other
people prefer another kind.

Everyone, no matter what his preference,
will find the best cuts of his favored meats
awaiting him here.

Prime Beef, Sirloin and
Porterhouse Steaks...Ib. 45c

Fresh Jersey Pork Loin lb l»c
. Legs of Genuine Spring

Lambs lb. 35c
California Ham .,.. lb. 15e
Prime Rib Eoaat lb. Zftc
Chuck Boaat 7. lb. 10c
Swift's Premium Ham
: (whole or half) lb. 20<

Lamb Stew 3 lbs. 25c
Chopped Beef lb. 18c
Bump of Veal lb. 2Sc
Fresh Ham* lb.
Swift's Premium Bacon lb.
Roasting Chicken lb. 4Uc
Fowl, Fricassee Jb. Me
Taylor's Pork Roll

(whole or half) lb. 32«
All Bolognas and Frank-

furters, ^. .....lb. 22c

We carry Complete Stock of Staple apd Fancy Groceries

Telephone Woodbridge 756—we deliver anywhere.

J. ANDRASCIK
GROQBEIES — MEATS — PRODUCE

M 2 St. George Avenue, At Dunham Place

WOODBRIDGE


